
University considers private food service
By Brian Holloway
News Editor

Food service operaUons
in the University of Idaho's
Wallace complex. Blue Buck-
et, Joe's and Satellite Sub
could be awarded to a private
vendor as early as October ff a
contractor accepts an admi-
nistration proposal to lease
the service. But ASUI Presi-
dent Brad Cuddy wants the
administration to slow its deci-
sion until students have

returned to school and can
voice their opinions about the
proposal.

"My biggest concern is that
students aren't being involved
in the decision making pro-
cess," Cuddy said.

Although University off-
icial satd they are only investi-
gating a change-over, Cuddy
said the admtnistraUon could
have presented the proposal to
the Board of Education as
soon as Sept. 15 if student
leaders had not asked them to

wait. Cuddy said student lead-
ers convinced administrators
to delay contracting a vendor
until October to give students
time to voice their opinions.

Meanwhile, representaUves
from six potential contractors
met with admtnistraUon and
student officials Thursday as
part of a pre-contract meeting
to familiarize themselves with
UI's food service fac61Ues. The
vendors are required to submit
bids to the Ugkersity by Sept.
16. Thursday's meeting

included a tour ofexisting food
service facilities at the Wallace
complex.

Cuddy satd his main con-
cern is that UI students will
not have avoice in the decision
ifa contract ls signed, and that
may anger some. The only way
students can have tneir say ln
the matter ls to walt unUI they
return, he said.

"Students have keen insfght
into the proposal —about
price, food quality and ser-
vice," Cuddy said. "It's fmpor-

tant that, if they have a voice to
say something, they have a
chance to do that."

Administration official say
the, university will receive
$265,000 annually from a
contractor lf lt turns over its
food service operations. At the
same time the contractor
would pay for virtually all
operating costs of the Wallace
cafeteria. the Student Union
Outlet and the Satellite SUB

See good page 2
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Gibb to refire
president takes teaching post
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Alan Solan
Associate Editor

University of Idaho Presi-
dent Richard Glbb will retire
on June 30, 1989 —and 45
days later he'l go back to
work.

Gibb, 59.the 13th president,
of the University, forxnally
)announced,,".his .resignation

-'.=plans:af'tKe"June:28 meeUng
of the state board of regents.
Thfs month he accepted an
offer from the Idaho Boaxd of
EducaUon to take. on new
duties as "DisUnguished Pro-
fessor of Higher Education"
beginning Aug. 14, 1989.

In addfUon, Gibb will at that
time receive the title of Presi-
dent Emeritus. Gibb's pre-
decessor. Ernest Hartung
received the same award upon
his retirement in 1977.

A 16-member committee to
find a replacement for Gibb
was appointed by Idaho Boaxd
ofEducation Chairman, Char-
les "Tiny" Grant earlier this
month. It mill meet early next
month and hopes to present a
Ifst of finalists to the state
board by January.

The members of the screen-
ing committee are:

~ Idaho Board of Education
members Colleen Mahoney of
Lewiston, J.Ray Cox of Coeur
d'Alene, and Roberta Fields of
New Meadows. Fields will
serve as chairwoman of. the
committee.

~ State board executive
director, Rayburn Barton.

~ UI Academic Vice Presi-
dent Thomas O. Bell.

~ UI Agriculture Dean Laxxy
A. Branen.

~ UI Faculty Council Chair-

man Peter A. Haggart.
~ Joan West, UI professor of

foreign languages.
~ Louis L. Edwards. UI

chemical engineering
professor.

~ Carol E.Hahn, UIAffhrma-
tive Action office, represent-
fng the University staff.

~ UI student body president.
Brad Cuddy.

~ UI Alumni Association
president Victor Smith.

~ Idaho House Speaker Tom
Bc)yd, R-Genesee.

~ Consuelo Weftz of Viola,
representing the public at
large.

~ Ray Rtgb, a Rexburg
lawyer, representing the publ-
ic at large.

~ FJrk Sullivan, vice presi-
dent for governmental and
environmental affairs at Boise
Cascade, also representing the
public at large.

Gibb, who currently earns
$81,434 a year, will receive a
salaxy of $52,500 for teaching
during the fall semester of
1989and the spring semester
of 1990.The new president of
the University will determine
Gibb's status at the UI after
May ll, 1990, when the
Board's post-retirement
appointment expires.

Gibb will report directly to
the Vice President for Academ-
ic Affair. who along with the
appropriate deans, wfII deter-
mine the subjects and number
of courses Gibb will teach.

Gibb holds a doctorate in
agricultural economtcs and is
a tenured professor in the col-
lege of agriculture. He last
aught a class ln the fall of
1984.

"Iwas doing Bne aatQ I started chew- goldnsh aatfng contest last week dur-
'ng". asdd. freshmaa phjraical therapy big rush.

- ma/or Joe O'Coaaor at the Lambda Chf ARGONAUT/John O'Bxyan
I
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EWS
Feds want $700,000 in backpay from Ul, %SU
Universities refuse, say vague statements on Fi~nancial Aid Forms confused students
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By Stacy Burr
Stoft Writer

The federal government has
threatened both the University
of Idaho and Washington State
University with a repayment
bill of more than $700,000
because of vague statements
in student financial aid guide-
lines issued by the govern-
ment 10 years ago.

Federal officials say that UI
and WSU are now the only
institutions in the country not
to waver under pressure from
the government. Both schools
are adamant abou t not
surrendering.

The dispute began in 1978
when the U.S. Department of
Education changed the eligi-
bility requirements for the stu-
dent financial aid application.
Government officials argue
that UI owes $203,468 and
WSU $506,518 to the federal
government. But both schools
are standing fir on their

E. 460 Main
Pullman 334-1813

0 ~
~ ~ ~

OFF A
12-INCH

PIZZA PL US
ONE FRFF

C()KE.

claim that the students and
financial aid officers mis-
understood what information
the government wanted and UI
officials say the school should
not be obligated to repay the
difference.

CC
The University of
Idaho is not about
to lay down on this
one like other
schools.

—Terry Armstrong

After many applications
were submitted, government
officials began totaling those
with inadequate information.
This showed that many
schools were given more
money than was required. The
government, seeking restitu-
tion of millions of dollars,
began to file claims against
these schools.

Terry Armstrong, UI direc-
tor of student services
explained:

"We don't receive a fhed
amount of money from the
government. After we tabulate
the dollar total (ofaid needed),
we then place the totals on an
income-grid. For each abso-
lute total, a mark is placed on
the grid. Each mark desig-
nates the student's family
income. We then send the grid
to the government and they in
turn send us a check for the
proper amount."

Food from page 1

and spend at least $150,000to
improve facilities and
operations.

That figure is compared to
$3,896 the university expects
to earn this year from its exist-
ing food service operations.
Traditionally, the cafeteria
and SUB Outlet lose money
each year while the Satellite
SUB makes money. The uni-
versity will spend about $2.4
million on food service opera-
tions in 1988

But Cuddy said he is afraid
if the contractor raises meal-
plan prices, UI students will
bear the cost. The contract
proposal says price increases
for all food service operations
will be determined each year
by either the consumer price
index, the food price index or
the inflation rate. University
ofIIcials add that they will not
allow price increases that are
"not in the best interest of its
(the university's) students as
determined by the university."
But Cuddy said the students
themselves should have more

See Food page 12
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Eva Hallvik
Staff Wrfter

travel to north Idaho and per-
sonally experience Vandal ter-
ritory while considering the
future dollar amount UI
needs.

"We really welcome this
opportunity" said Terry Arms-
trong. executive assistant to
the president. "We want to
show of, engender some pride,
and effectively communicate
the importance of the
funding."

In Armstrong's presenta-
tion he will address the stu-
dent's lives on campus. He
said he has 30 minutes to tell
as concretely as possible what
the Urs student body ls about.

The University of Idaho's
budget for fiscal year 1990will
receive more attention Aug. 24
and 25 than any budget has ln
the past.

Five members of the Idaho
Board of Regents, including
official from the Governor'
ofQce, the legislative fiscal
offic and the state board offic
will, for the Qrst time ever. visit
the UI campus when consider-
ing how many millions of dol-
lars the university will be
allotted.

The past process of plan-
ning the budget consisted of a
venture made by the UI Presi-
dent to the Capitol to meet
with the Board of Regents. He
would generally have one hour
to maximize the importance of
the state funds at the UI cam-
pus. He had one hour to take
the board on a tour through
the IibrsLty, to explain the
world class research being
conducted ln the new NASA
laboratory, to explain the
campus-wide asbestos prob-
lem and to show the board the
outdated classroom facilities.
He basically had one hour to
convince a group ofmen, three
hundred mlles to the south.
about the importance state
money plays on the future of
Idaho.

CC
I find it very
encouraging that
the state board and
staff have realized
that in order to
make the most
effective decision
they need to spend
time on campus.tt

~oe Geiger

"Although lt ls fah'ly compli-
cated," he said, "lt ls basically
a composition of a heteroge-
neous type of folk, from all

states, from all Idaho counties,

But that was the past. Dur-
ing the Qrst two days ofclasses
at UI, the Board ofRegents will

etc. Ibis year we have 140stu-
dents enrolling who were
either salutatorian or valedic-
torian, and had a 21.4mean ln
ACT scores."

Armstrong's 30minute pre-
sentation will consist of 9,000
smail rocks, all differently col-
ored to represent the different
gmups of individuals carrying
the Vandal name. He said he
hopes these rocks will help the
Board visualize the concrete
worth of the 9.000 "gems" on
campus.

"I Iind lt very encouraging
that the state Board and staff
have realized that ln order to
make the most effectiv deci-
sion they need to spend time
on campus," said UI Financial
Vlcc President Joe Geiger. Gei-
ger described a series of
requests which will total 460.4
million, a 15 percent increase
over the current budget of
452.3 million.

The

different

program tobe
addressed include the Mainte-
nance Current Operations,
Adequacy Increases. and the
Capitol Construction and Pre-
ventive Maintenance.

"The big items are a $10mil-
lion Itbraxy addition, half a
million asbestos removal, a
tit500,000 domestic water
system/electrical power cir-
cuit, and a 42.6 million
advanced tech proJect" Geiger
said. "Ihose are Just the big
items" he added.

Army ROTC changes comm ancf
Former infantry platoon leader to ioin Ul battalion

Board of Regents to visit Ul
4A 4+4 AA******%4%*A**
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Joining what ha calla "one of the best hept secrets in
thehrmy," Lt.Col.C.L.Pnllmanbeglna this semester as
Professor ofbKilitary Science for the hrmy ROTC Chrls-
man Battalion. Pn>iman is pictured in front ofa paint-
ing ofGeneral Chrlsman, after whom the UIbattalion is
named.

ARGONAUT/John O'Bryan

Lt. Col. C.L. Pullman
has been named Profes-
sor of Mlltary Science for
the Army ROTC Chrls-
man Battalion„Pullman
replaced Lt. Col. Donald
E. Havre.

Pullman began his
career as an infantry
oIIIcer. gaining his com-
mission through the
ROTC program. He
served as an infantry pla-
toon leader ln Vietnam
and has since served as
an Army aviator. His last
duty assignment was
with NATO, coordinating
air support between U.S.
and German army forces.

Pullman ls enthused
about being at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, and ls
looking forward to the
next four years. He called
the Chrlsman Battalion
"one of the best kept sec-
rets ln the Army."
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Miners drafted
The Polish government began inducting

draft-age coal miners into the military Satur-
day in an effor to contain labor unrest in that
country. The action came as the number of
strike-closed coal mines rose to 10and labor
officials at the nation's largest steel mill
threatened to strike.

Strike organizers said young miners who
chose. to work 1n the mines rather than serve
1n the military were ordered to report to draft
boards Monday or face criminal charges.

The government issued the order 1n an
apparent effort to break worker unity in
Poland.

Cease fire
A 350-man United Nations observation

group began patrolling the? 30-mile war front
between Iran and Iraq Saturday morning,
reporting no violations of the cease-fire
accord on its first day.

But official Iraqi news agency reports said
an Iranian soldier infiltrated an Iraqi ground
position and shot a private. Iraqi officials said
their forces did not retaliate.

Nation
US reports high syphilis rate

The occurrence of syphilis in the U.S. has
risen to 1ts highest level in 37 years, despite
warnings about practicing safe sex and the
AIDS scare, according to health officials in
Atlanta, Ga.

The national Centers for Disease Control
reported Thursday that the highest rise in

syphilis contraction occurred among minori-
ties and heterosexuals.

However, sexually transmitted disease
rates fell among homosexual men, who are
most susceptible to contracting AIDS.

Shuffle fesf
An intentionally flawed space shuttle

booster rocket was tested successfully
Thursday. 1n the last test firing required
before manned space flights resume, officials
said.

The $20 million test was to ensure the
booster's new joints would not,leak super-
heated gasses during a launch. A faulty 0-
ring in the booster rocket's ]oint was blamed
for the explosion ofthe space shuttle Challen-
ger 1n 1986.

Region
Truck driver sued

The state of Idaho ts seeking &51.341in
damages from a11Arkansas truck driver and
the company with which he was employed
after the truck he was driving crashed. dump-
ing a hazardous chemical into the Little Sal-
mon River near Rigglns.

The lawsuit, IHed Aug. 19.includes a claim
for almost $200,000 in "lost recreation oppor
tunities" because the sp111 ruined fishing ln
the area for a time. The rermdnder ofthe claim
is to compensate for various costs relath g
directly to the spill.

But the driver ofthe truck. John David Pol
lack, has not returned to Idaho to answer
charges of inattentive driving and logbook
violations. Officials said a warrant for his
arrest has been issued, but his whereabouts
are unknown. Idaho law enforcement official
said there is little chance of collecting any
money from Pollack.

New bookstore site chosen
By Brian Holloway
News Editor

Regulations requiring
the display of appropri-
ate parking stickers in
"red" and "blue" lots at
the University of Idaho
have been suspended
through Sept. 4.

Tom LaPointe, park-
ing coordinator, said the
relaxation of the rules is
to give UI employees and
students time to buy
parking permits for the
1988-89 school year.

However, the rule sus-
pension does not apply
to parking lots requiring
"gold" stickers such as
those directly behind the

Administration Build-
ing, Morrill Hall and the
Physical Education
Building.

Other campus park-
ing laws will be enforced
including those covering
parking meters and
spaces for the
handicapped.

LaPointe added that
current (1987-88) park-
ing stickers are valid
through Sept. 1.

The UI information
center has parking reg-
ulations, visitor passes,
temporary parking per-
mits for the handicapped
and other special park-
ing information available
to visitors and returning
students.

By Julie Young
Staff Writer

Twenty-five years is a
long time.

That is how long the Univer-
sity of Idaho Bookstore has
been serving students from its
location next to the Student
Union Building. But increas-
ing student populations have
made the bookstore inadequ-
ate in size and layout.

The details have not been
worked out, but construction
of a new bookstore will take
place in the parking lot across
from the SUB.And since park-
ing has been a problem in the
past, the old Latah'Electric

houses will be tom down to
make room for at least 75 new
spaces.

According to NedWarnickof
UI Facility Planning new
parking will be furnished at
about the same time construc-
tion of the new bookstore
begins to avoid increased
congestion.

Dean Vettrus. the general
manager of the SUB. believes
construction of the new book-
store will be a positive thing,
despite the inconvenience it
may cause with parking. He
added that the SUB staff feels
the new bookstore will be a

plus where student usage is
concerned.

The university has assured
the SUB that the rent will con-
tinue to be paid for the space
the bookstore currently occu-
pies, while the bookstore's
move will free up more space
for other uses.

The new location has been
deemed necessary in order to
reduce frustration during
busy hours. The new, larger
bookstore will also have room
to cany more items besides
books than the current book-
store does.

Location across from SUB has mare space
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Ul golf course: Drinking a recent
'problem'he

course marshals. The
course rules can be found on
the back ofany scorecard. The
marshals are on the course to
prevent "bad golf etiquette"
from occurring. "Golf etiquet-
te" is following the rules of the
course and being courteous to
other players on the course.

Doug Storr is one of the
marshals at the golf course. To

By Dan Meldazis
5taff Writer

Picture a hat day. Out in the
sun, you'e sweating. A cold
beer would be nice right now.

But ifyou are playing golf at
the UI golf course, that would
be illegal. As you enter the
clubhouse, a prominently dis-
played sign states that it is
illegal for anyone to consume
or carry alcoholic beverages on
the course, in the clubhouse or
ln the parking lot.

CC Some people
have come up to
me and said that
we could make a
fortune if we sold
beer on the
course, but no
one has com-
plained to me
that they
thought the rule
was unfair.

This policy has been in
effect between 40 and 50
years, according to Terry
Armstrong, executive assis-
tant to President Gibb.

"The problem of drinking
has became more apparent in
the last five years as the golf
course has been used more."
Armstrong said. The policy is
covered by three different gov-
erning bodies that affect the
University. A state law, a
Board of Regents rule and a
Moscow city ordinance say
basically the same thing: it is
illegal to possess or drink any
alcoholic beverages in univer-
sity owned, operated or leased
facilities or on campus
grounds.

—Doug
Storr

Storr's knowledge, there have
been no prosecutions ofviola-
tors of the no drinking policy
so far this summer.

"Some people have come up
to me and said that we could
make a fortune if we sold beer
on the course, but no one has
complained to me that they
thought the rule was unfair."
Storr said. He said he has not
encountered anyone drinking
on the golf course yet.

Some administration om-
cials feel the problem of drink-
ing on the golf course has been
overplayed. They say it is not
the main cause ofbad etiquet-
te or sloppy play, but it is a
problem that has to be dealt
with because lt is a rule.

The law also provides for the
administration to establish
penalties for violation. The View from the Capitol:

"This portrays the admi-
nistration as the 'bad guys',"
Armstrong said. "But the
administration must enforce
city and state laws." Asked if
the law might be changed,
Armstrong said it would be
complicated to do because of
the three laws covering the
policy.

and the truck driver. I am con-
Qdent we can make a good
case to recover those darr~es
and also send a strong mes-
sage that those who cause
damage to our natural resour-
ces will pay for those damages,
and pay dearly.

As you will remember, the
Little Salmon River accident
did tremendous damage to the

See Vieu7 page 11

coordinate a state government
wide analysis of the damages
caused by the accident and to
prepare the necessary legal
action to recover the costs of
those damages. Last week that
lawsuit was filed in Federal
District Court in Boise.

The State of Idaho is seek-
ing appraximately a half-
milllon dollars in damages
Irom the trucking company

Back in late December of
1987Idaho suffered one of the

ost serious hazardous
materials spills ln our state'
history. A truck went off U.S.
Highway 95 and much of the
cargo, an agricultural chemi-
cal, ended up in the Little Sal-
mon River near Riggins.

Immediately after the spill I
instructed the Idaho Depart-
ment of Law Enforcement toOut on the course, the Job of

enforcing the rules belongs to

A marshal on his beat. Doug Storr patrols the course to prevent "bad golf eti8iuette" and
encourage play erato follow course rules. especially the drinking policy. The policy forbids
consumption of alcohol on the golf course. and there are penalties for violation.
ARGONAUT/John O'Bryan
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University news briefs
The State Board of Education has named 16 Idahoans to a committee that will screen

candidates to replace retiring UI president Richard Gibb. Three committee members are
members of the Board ofEducation while eight others, Including ASUI president Brad Cud-
dy, are of UI faculty or stair.

University of Idaho students are invited to a welcoming ice cream social at 2:30p.m.,
Aug. 21 on the Campus Christtan Center lawn. Home-made ice cream, prepared by mem-
bers ofMoscow churches, will be served and students can learn about the Center and Mos-
cow churches'rograms and leadership.

Students who want to be part ofa 150-member centennial dance team to perform at the
halftime ofUrs homecoming game may sign up for a five-week dance class while registering
in the Kibbie Dome. One credit will be granted for the course which will end by Oct. 1.No
prior dance experience is necessary. Students must register before Aug. 26 in course
description: MUS A 530 319.

Awelcoming reception for all international students, faculty and staff wQIbe held Friday,
Aug. 26 at 4 p.m. in the SUB Silver and Gold Room.

Shoio Off Your Bad Attitude With A

LI|'E Ni HELl T-SHIRT
Oiiar Sigeeeiee Designs:

~ SOOOL 5OSL

SPIFF>'oaaNIaL
~ NNrel

~ ' i@)ton

send to:
UlelnHeS

P.O. BOX 88E84
lA, CA 90038

rrar ~ iecleeNeN

leee ee eee eeeeee rae eeaeee
~ee aea, a eeee le eee r tA&C

Graduate students have until the end of the two-week registration period to obtain per-
mission from the dean of the College of Graduate Studies to take 500-level courses. Stu-
dents must file a "Seniors in 500's Courses" or a "Partial Enrollment" form to be eligible.

August

Calender Of

Events

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVNLASL

Electronics
e BTC Cempanv

Custom Built PC's 8 Peripherals

Repair of
PC's, Printers, VCR's, 8 Stereos

Welcome to Moscow
and the University of Ida-
hol The following is a list of
information and events
that maybe helpful to new
or returning students.

Aug. 23
On e d ay, a 11 day

registration in the Kibbie
Dome.

Chemistry placement
exam to be given continu-
ously from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Kibbie Athletic Cen-
ter Room 219.

Math placement test to
be given at 8, 9, 10, ll
a.m. and noon in Renfrew
Hall Room 126.

Social event, "Getting
to Know You", at the LDS
Institute, Room 219.

Aug. 24
Classes begin at 7:30

a.m.
Aug. 25
College work study

orientation from 4 to 5
p.m. in UCC Room 113.

Orientation for new and
returning Army ROTC
ofQcer candidates in UCC
Room 113.

Math placement test at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB
Appaloosa Room.

Aug. 26
Campus Christian Fel-

lowship meets at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Appaloo-
sa Room.

UI plays Washington
State University in volley-
ball at 7:30 p.m. in
Memorial Gym. Admis-
sion will be charged.

Aug. 27
Army ROTC whitewater

raft trip for military sci-
ence 101 and 201 stu-
dents, 7 a.m. at Memorial
Gym.

Looking for a scholar-

ApP Air Force ROTC has
tvvo- @nigh four-year scholarships

that can collier'uition and other expenses,
plus $100 per atsdemic month, tax free.
Find out if you qualify

MAJOR TOM WHITACRE

(509) 335-3546

STRE%% &1%%%%~
rree

Ol18
~ Helium Filled Balloons
~ Xerox Copy Service
~ Mats and Picture Frames
~ Decorations
~ Art Supplies
~ School Supplies

Downtown
513 S. INain

Nloscow, Idaho 83843
(208j 882-4224

332-3322
605 Grand, Pullman

ree
eX 00 S.

You can win a $100 gift certificate

or one of three $50 gift certificates

from the bookstore. All you have to

do is get your picture taken for the

Gem and you will be eligible to win.

But wait, that's not all! You'l also

receive a coupon for $1.00 off the

1989 Gentennial issus of the Gem.

The drawing will be held today at

4:30 in the Dome.

You need not be

present to win.
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HIGH SIERRA 4888

SPORT SAei
Multi'urpose- utility or.. travel
bag with waterproof finish.
1,157 cu; in. capacity --
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HIGH SIERRA FSKP.-.

-
HIGH.SIERRA'30 .

HIGH SIERRA LTDP - .HIGH SIERRA:T32

0 . S~ogiwtjjTp yp ToN Nlt?-TERN
,Full size nyton teardrop pack:.Heavy duty. nylon pack with Nylon ".op,':P -,-;-.:- .."

Waterproof finish. 1,158 cu, with front pocket. Waterproof leather bottom .and padded lin'ed for .easy,- wear.-., 1:;062
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GE 3-5460BKS

STKRKOICASSFTTE

PI.AYKR
Personal stereo/cassette
player with lightweight head-
phones and removable belt12"
Sale Starts 1
Aug. 23rd

PANASONIC RF-422 W -AF22 GOLDSTAR TC-F31 51

STERFO RADIO CASSETTF. AIIFI STEREO AllFI STEREO

AMIFN RADIO PI.gYPR CASSETTE RECORDER
CASSETTE RECORDER

AM/FM stereo radio with light- Radio cassette player am/fm AM/FM stereo cassette with dual cassette recorder.
weight headphones. radio with tape selector. Belt recorder with o e

0 04 I ULLEMAN ROADS NOSCrON 882 4555 to niustratlo'ns.'PEN

DAILY NION-FRI 9 am-9 pm SAT 9 am- 7 pm SUN $ 0 am-6 am Limited to stock
on hand.
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WANTED:

Male and
Female Models
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All models are
local res<dents.

'tt; E

VIYE LES FESINiES VICTORIA'WEARROSE BRITTANlA TABOO

HIGHRISE

JEANS

S/ATTLE BLUES

MIDNIGHT

BLUES

PURE

STRETCH

JEANS

:-...PURE

DtENII .

KNICKERS

KNIT

PANTS

HIGHIAIST
JEANS

STONEIASH

JEANS
'NIT

SKIRT
Poly!cotton knit crop
pants with sus-
penders.

t00% cotton black
denim stone wash
jeans with pleated
front.

Midlengthpoiy/cot- Acid wash stretch, Stretch denim
ton blend knit skirts. denim jeans in as- knickers.

sorted colors.

100% cotton, Denim
Jeans with fold over
plaid waist;

Black stone wash
denim jeans with
high waist.

Indigo "Paper Bag"
Jeans with belt and
tapered leg.

REG. 34QQ REG. 24QQ 'REG. 34'QQ REG. 34QQ REG.
g 4QQ .BEG..It4QS REG. 2QQQ REG tt QQQ

Sale starts
Aug. 23rd

1 104 PULI.MAN ROADs MOSCOW 882-4555
OPEN DAlLY MON-FBI 9 am-9 pm SAT 9 am- 7 pm SUN 10 am-6 am

All items similar
to illustrations.
Limited to stock
on hand.
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Registration Fees
where does all the money go

As you are frantically scribbling out those
checks to the University of Idaho Bursar today
you might stop for a moment to consider where
your fees end up.

Of the total $524.00you surrender as a full-
time student each semester, $118.25goes to
building fees. These fees encompass the loan
payments on various buildings such as the
renovations made to the Life Science Building.
The Greek community might be interested to
know that $5 of this money goes to making
payments on the Wallace Complex.

Another division made within our:tandard
registration fees is a catch-all fund called the
Institutional Maintenance Fee. This fund is
allotted a substantial amount of our fees,
$245.00, basically for the purpose of, as the
name implies, maintaining the institution.

The third and Qnal division, $160.75,comes
under the heading "Dedicated Activity Fees."
This category contains funding for such prog-
rams as Student Union Operations {$30.50),
Student Health Center ($19.50),and so on. An
interesting figure falls under this category —a
$60 Intercollegiate Athletics fee.

This Intercollegiate Athletics fee funds, yes
you guessed it, Intercollegiate Athletics (such
as the football and basketball teams). That'
great, I mean football and basketball games
are a traditional part ofcollege, but 60 bucks!'

Really now, in relation to what we pay to the
ASUI for our student services, $31.25,we are
spending almost twice that to a department
which does not directly provide the general
student population with services beyond free
student admission to sporting events.

Here's one way to look at this, according to
UI Financial Vice President Gerry Reynolds,
approximately 6,706 full-time students regis-
tered at UI last fall —that's around $402,360
dedicated to the sole purpose of funding Inter-
collegiate Athletics. QCeep in mind that we are
not the athletic department's sole source of
revenue either!)

The ASUI, on the other hand, provides a
broad range of student services such as Out-
door Programs, Tutoring, Lecture Notes, KUOI—and yes, even the Argonaut, all for the nomi-
nal fee of $31.25 per semester.

Don't get me wrong, Intercollegiate Athletics
are worth supporting... but how can you help
but wonder 'where does all the money go"?

- Beth Hoeard
Editor

'Ihe Aryonant IUSPS 255-680, ISSN 0896-1409) is published, while the
university is in session, on nresdays and Fridays, August through May.
Mail subscriptions are $9 per semester. or 816 for the year. Editorial and
ASUI Advertising ofilces arel ocatec at Suite 301,Student Union Building.
620 S.Dealdn St..Moscow. Idaho. 83843.The publisher is the Commurri-
cations Board of the Associated Students - Univesity of Idaho. Opinions
expressed herein are those of the writer. The Aryonarrtis distributed to 87
sections on campus. It is funded by advertising sales and a portion ofASUI
student activity fees. Second class postage is paid at Moscow, Idaho,
83843. pOSTMASTER: send address changes to the Aryonarr4 Stu-
dent Union Butldtng, Unverstty of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83848.
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I appreciate the opportunity
offered by the Argonaut to pro-
vide a welcome to returning
University of Idaho students
and to give you a few of my
thoughts on the state ofhigher
education in Idaho.

This year ls one of celebra-
tion for the University ofIdaho.
All of Idaho shares the excite-
ment of the UI's Centennial.
For 100years, this great insti-
tution has been the corner-
stone of higher education
excellence and research in
Idaho. 'Ihe university has a
rich and powerful tradition.
Thousands of students have
contributed to that tradition
over the course of the last 100
years, and now you have the
ability to enjoy the educational
opportunities oEered here. I
urge you to make the most of
them, and to participate in the
celebration of the university's
centennial.

You are here, of course, in
order to obtain a quality higher
education that will prepare
you for a career and a chance
to participate fully ln our soci-
ety. As governor, I am commit-
ted to providing the leadership

that makes that quality educa-
tion a reality. It is not always
an easy task. It requires a
year-in, year-out commit-
ment. There must be a conti-
nuing commitment to adequ-

Cecil D. Andrus

Governor of idaho

Commentary

ate funding of higher educa-
tion. There must be a
commitment to quality. Final-
ly there must be a commit-
ment to providing the types of
educational services which
will not only serve students.
but serve all of Idaho as well.

A quality educational sys-
tem is absolutely essential lf
we are to continue to attract
new businesses and jobs to
Idaho, and to provide the
chance for existing businesses
to expand and grow. Your
opportunity for a good educa-
tion must be followed by the

here in Idaho. It is vital to Ida-
ho's future that we create the
opportunities here at home
that wtII keep the talents and
energy of University of Idaho
graduates right here in the
state. I am committed to that
effort.

You can help. No one knows
better the value ofyour educa-
tion than you do. Let those
who represent you know how
you feel. Give them the facts
about your education, and
then watch how they perform.
Above all, it is critical that you
participate ln our political pro-
cess. Only in that way can your
wishes be clearly heard.

There can be no doubt that
the University of Idaho will
continue to be a leader ln pro-
viding students with the high-,
er education needed to com-
pete and succeed in Itfe. That
is an awesome responsibility,
but on which the university
faculty and staQ'are extremely
well equipped to provide.

You have chosen a great
institution at which to prepare
yourselves. Good luck and
best wishes for a great year.

Argenaut
Editor

Beth Howard

Associate Editor
Alan Solan

Managing Editor
Brian Tuomey

News Editor
Brian Holloway

Sports Editor
Joe Hughes

Copy Editor
Kirk Laughlin

StaN Writers
Stacy Burr
Eva Hallvik
Tim Ihssen
Dan Meldazis
Julie Young

Advertising Sales
Jeanie Andrade
Gerry Eickhoff
Carolyn Hendry
Ed Moore
Dan Ruark

Production StaN
Julie Benton
Ron Hasenoehrl
Dennis Magner
Scott Shern

Production 18tutager
Todd Smith

Entertainment Editor
Julle Clark Advertising Manager

Rich Steckler
Proo&unner

Lisa Colgan

Quality education is the goal
Ancirus says Ul a cornersfone of eciucafion
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cope with the licensing and a
handful ofamatuers who want
to play at radio. Television
brings you whttebreacL demo-
graphically tested pmgram-
ming. The non-commercial
stations are often Iocaiiyprog-
rammed and produced, as
KUOI Is.'Ihe choice boils down
to the mindlessness of yet
another 'Family Ties'pisode
or the edIIIcation one might
derive of one night's attention
paid to a Iree-format radio
station.
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Ken Fate has taken to com-
Bfe to a video game and

KUOI staff'an't help but
peculate phsychiatric help is
ceded for Student Stereo's

ager. Not that Ken hasn't .

n to liken himself to avid-
o frog: this summer has
roved one inevitable disap-

intment after another.
KUOI was to avail itself of a
perative ASUI Senate this

'll to fund a doubling of its
ansmission power to 100
atts. Alas, though student
overnment is willing. the
ansmission may remain
eak, because ofa FCC which
vors the more powerful tele-
sion lobby over the loose

egate of non-commercial
; tations inhabiting the FM

d between 88 and 89.5
gahertz. This portion of the

dio dial is restricted to 'edu-
tional'tations like KUOI.
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al opportunities. The state'
lawsuit is designed to recover
at least some ofthe money that
was lost when that recreation-
al potential was severely
damaged. The citizens of Ida-
ho are entitled to know that
when this kind of~ is
done their government will
stand with them to see that the
reponsible parties are held
reponsible.

Every day our highways
carry a wide assoriment of
material which, when handled

improperly, can be dangemus.
'Ihe~we want to send
1s that m Idaho those who
transport this material must
exercise the Ipeatest amount
of care, and display the great-
est amount of reponsibility
Our resources are sknply too
valuable to be damaged with-
out compensation.

John 8Nschgl

Corrvnentary

VIear from page 6
llshery resource on that river.

Thousands of fish were
killed, and the resulting publ-
icity badly hurt the local eco-
nomy. 'Ihe Idaho Department
of Fish and Game has since
restocked the river, which has
re-established the recreation-

la-
he
ne
nd
ho
he
at
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. Yet it is a grim physical real-
these stations share this

rtion of the electromagnetic
ctrum with the nation's

annel sixes; but 'share's a
rd used loosely, because the
C, in recent years, inevitab-
rules in favor of television

dcasters. An enghieering
dy conducted by KUOI
ealed any increase in the
tion's power would bring it

to conffict with KHQ-'IV. It is
ioregone conclusion televi-
n would prevail, for the

wer of the three networks
ost guarantees the priority
e signal of their affiliat
that of an independant,

-commercial radio station.

by Gov. Cecl Andrus
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Come experience our cozy mountain style
chalets. We'e only an hours drive away and our
facilities are terrific for group retreats or weekend
getaways. Enjoy our hoi tubs, sauna, cable i.v.
and quiet peacefuilness. For reservations and in-
formation cali Tom or Connie Morris at 826-3407
or 826-3467.

882-7407
206 SOUTH MAIN-STREET

MOSCOW, IDAHO

scow and its environs
rvjcerve KUOI's signal intermit-
tenlantly, depending, it

y +ms, on the phase of the
y djoon and how much the

transmitter sways in the wind.
>>Fate is now seeking ways

rrlcund this restriction, but to
id ~lore these methods costs

Clbney and that is in always

'WHY PAY
MORE>'AIN

STREET ARMY NAVY STORE

%El COME BICESTUDENTS

ort supply around the sta-
n. Funds which were to
e been spent on moderniz-
the station's equipment
be diverted to the engi-

ring studies required to
d an alternate means of
ching a wider broadcast

. Hoped for CD-players.
w tape machines, and
dated production equip-
nt all maybe delayed for yet
other year while the power
crease remains an un~
ue.
But money Is. ofcourse. the
y to the whole Issue. Teievl-
n has the resources to lobby

e FCC for priority on the
rtidro waves, while shoestr1ng
rion-commercial radio sta-
tions expend precious funds to

Discover the
Proud Crowd-

Alpha Chi Omega offers a special opportunity
for women of vision,

high standards, and the desire to lead.

Come See Us Today at the Kibbie Dome!
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The only choice in

Sportswear where everyone
gets a passing grade
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~- inoh or tlo-inch lengths

8(l Come trodi g, cheese, lettuce, torrt~ r oniorll ~~ JC+sinol
'AT'~AM CONl80; 4'ses, tvrke„ham

pa<rarni, roast l &, salami, pepperoni, pious
otnd mayo
AMENTI~ MIX: haA7r QQrkegr roa5$

'TALIAM MIX'alami, pepperoni hen
~ ~AM'S FAVOPrrE: rotfst. l,ed','sT BEEF ~ WsrWAvi ~ TvplcEy ~ HAM
'TUNA 'ALAllhl 'RE'AM CHEBK 4 VECictig
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C-inch lenolfg
'DLUB >08 'rk', ham, @con, two cheeses

PHILLy CHEESE 5Vbqc 'oast kerF, sauheoi
onions, cheese

'HILLY PELU)CE; live QC f'hilly ~eM Gee>,w'4h lettuce 6)nvto, ~at4p
>ACON, SKF~ CHEDDAR eTEA%ALL ~SW'icH

~ Fge.NCH blP ~ SBQ SERIF ~ PIZZA SUB
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PAI-OVOID PnPIRE MALI MOSCOW

WELCOME BRC
STUSEÃTS
FEATURING:
Custom Orders

Russell Sportswear
Custom Silk Screenin

Next to the Bon
in the Palouse Mall
883-0511
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Coupon

~ THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAI
'Celebrate. '

2 FOR 0 '
'emth I
~ lbfi

' PITCHERC

~ Buy one pitcher at regular
~ price and get one FREE

~ 4 pm to 1 am Weekdays

3 pm to 1 am Friday & Saturday

~ 11 Pool Tables Pinball

I
~ Hot Nacho's and Pizza Bread ~
~ 611 S. Main Moscow
1RQRHRIREQRIRRRRRRQRRRRRRRRQ

"I don't see any NO PARKING SIGNS."
ARGONAUT/Henry Moore

Food from page 2

Administration ofncials say
the university will receive
$265,000 annually from a
contractor if 1t turns over its
food service operations. At the
same time the contractor
would pay for virtually all
operating costs of the Wallace
cafeteria, the Student Union
Outlet and the Satellite SUB
and spend at least $150,000to
improve fac ili tie s and
operations.

That figure is compared to
$3,896 the university expects
to earn this year from its exist-
ing food service operations.
Traditionally, the cafeteria
and SUB Outlet lose money
each year while the Satellite
SUB makes money. The uni-
versity will spend about $2.4
million on food service opera-
tions 1n 1988.

But Cuddy said he is afraid
if the contractor raises meal-
plan prices, UI students will
bear the cost. The contract
proposal says price increases
for all food service operations
will be determined each year
by either the consumer price
index, the food price index or
the inflatio rate. University
officials add that they wfH not
allow price 1ncreases that are
"not fn the best 1nterest of 1ts
(the university's) students as
determined by the university."
But Cuddy said the students
themselves should have more
say in any decision to raise
prfces.

"Sometimes the university's
concept of a reasonable price
increase is different than the
students," he said. Cuddy
wants to put a pricing struc-
ture 1nto the contract so aven-
dor cannot raise prices after
the first five years.

Cuddy is also concerned
that student employees may
lose their Jobs or receive pay
cuts as part of a new contrac-
tor's efforts to reduce costs.
The contract provides current
full-time supervisory and non-
management employees with
a 6-month fair trial period
without a cut in pay, but does
not offer part-time student
employees the same benefit.

Cuddy said administration
officials have agreed to let
three students on an evalua-
tion committee that will con-
sider the contractors'ids.
Two residence hall advisors
and one student government
representative will be chosen
to be on the panel.

If the University decides to
contract its food service, aven-
dor will be awarded the job
Oct. 17 and the would begin
operations Jan. l. 1989.

According to the contract. a
vendor would be xequfred to
make annual payments to the
University as follows:
$130,000or a 6 percent com-
mission, whichever is greater,
on the sale of meal plans to
residence hall students;
$75,000 for maintenance ofall
kitchen equipment; $40,000
for use ofthe university's auto-
mated fdentificaffon card sys-
tem; and $20,000 for "1nvest-
ment income", approximately
the same amount the UI
receives from the food service's
reserve fund balance.
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Joseph Geiger appointed financial V.p.
5o

4H $ By Alan Solan
Associate Editor

'>c,'r ar

New Vice President for
Financial Affaiiss, Joseph Gei-
ger sees many similarities
between Moscow and Boulder,
Colo., his home for the last 20
years. But he says his new Job
ls like going "from AAA base-
ball to the major leagues."

Geiger said his first priority,
when he took over the position
on June 20, was to take careof
.some operating decisions and
projects that had been left In
limbo after former Financial
V.P. David McKinney left the
post in 1987.McKinney began
similar duties at the University
of New Mexico at Albequerque
fn Sept. 1987.
, "David McKinney left iree

with a good crew of people."
Geiger said. "I find the cohe-
siveness and willingness to
work together remarkable-
especfally considering they
didn't have a full-time finan-
cial officer for nearly 12
months." Gerald R. Reynolds,
UI Controller, took over as act-
ing Financial V.P. following
McKinney's departure.

As the University's top
financial officer, Geiger is
responsible for 13 directors in
administrative and finance

SslEOUR FOR YOUR
KNOWLESOE?

YES!
Become a tutor at the TAAC

Tutoring and Academic Assistance
Center (Formerly the LRC}

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
~ curn. g.p.a. 3.0
~ A or 8 in class tutoring

INTERESTED?
Come to the orientation meeting TUESDAY,
AUGUST 30, 1988, 6:30 p.m. at the TAAC
next to the Satellite SUB

SOGTHSIDE
jrflitfIMART

S
LAGNDRY

and
friERCER'S
CAR WASH

OPEN
24

HOGRS

0
J

on

MINI MART ~ tAIytiyty

mano

Keep Your Car in
Tip Top
Shape!

Mercer's
Car Wash

~ 6Wash Bays ~ Hot lemon Wee ~ Hot Sos Weter
~ 7 Setttngs ~ I Antomelte ~ Towels 6

OPEN 24 HOGRS
Corner of Spotswood C Ttey Hwy., Moscow

MINI%ART and
LAONDRY

For your conoenience - open 24 hoursf*Deli*SheU gas*Video rentals*Laundromat*Full line, grocery, beer 6 pop*Coffee to goi

883-8383
Troy Hwy., Moscow, just off Main

"a home otoned

business'EGISTRATION

SPECIAL
1 Dozen Cake Donuts

For $2.50

GET ON THE
TRACK TO A

SCHOLARSHIP

An Air Force ROITC

scholarship may get you on the
right track to success. Find out if you

qualify for tuition and other expenses, plus
$100 each acadeinic month. Get on the
right track lhlk to:

MAJOR TOII WHITACRE
(509) 335-3546

Open 3 am to 1 pm

Mon. — Sat. DON
428 W. 3rd

ns
y.'+,

Iteatfrrsftfp ibaeflrrxe Shets Here

New Vice President for Financial Affahs Joe Geiger, who replaced David MCKinney,
comes to the UI horn the University of Colorado in Boulder. Geiger is hnpresscd
with Moscow and the University. saying the area reminds him of Boulder.

ARGONAUT/John O'Bryan

areas, such as the budget
oNce, controller's office, facili-
ty planning and the physical

'lant.Eleven of the directors
report directly to him. Geiger ls
the Ul's chief financial rep-
resentative to the State Board,
of Education, the executive,"
branch and the legislature,
and is also the Secretary of the j

UI Foundation.
Immediately prior to coming

to the UI, Geiger was Assistant
'.P.for Budget and Finance

with the Universityof Colorado
Central Administration. In:
addition to other administra-
tive posts within the Colorado
university system, Geiger was
also a systems analyst for IBM
in Boulder and a Iield engineer
wfth Hughes Aircraft in Fuller-
ton, Calif.

Because representing the
University fn financial matters

before the state of Idaho and
the Board of Education Is so
time consumfng, Geiger has
already done some minor reor-
ganizing to reduce the number
of people who have to report
directly to him.

"We Just consolidated some
jobs. Nothing we'e done or are
contemplating will result fn
staff reductions," Geiger said.

Geiger said he is currently
working with Academic V.P.,
Tom Bell and Assistant to
President Gibb, Terly Arms-
trong, to "beef up some stu-
dent services."

This Includes, choosing a
new computer software pack-
age for the Financial Aid
Offic, possibly updating the
campus telephone system,
and studying the parking situ-
ation on campus.

"Personally, I'd like to pro-
vide a parking spot for every
student, faculty member and
staff member," Geiger said.
But he acknowledged there are:.

>barriers, economic and other-
wise. The strengths and weak
nesses of the current system
wfO need to be evaluated first,
he said.

"I think there Is a lot of
potential for upgrade, but
we'e Just starting to organize
to do the study. We'l be getting
lots ofinput from students and
faculty, then begin looking '-

into the cost."
Geiger appreciates the

cooperation with the academic
leadership this summer, call-
ing it "outstanding."

"Working with Tom Bell has
been a very positive experl-: aence," he said.

As of this academic year, a
'ewbudget hearing process

has been instituted for Idaho
unfvcrsftfcs. Whereas ln thc
past, budget hearings
amounted to "a couple of
hours fn Boise," Geiger said,,
the state Board will now begin
visiting schools individually to -,

determine each campus's
budget needs. Formerly,
budget monies had been allo-
cated by means of a computer h
model that McKfnncy and a
others had called unfair. The,
state Btfard will be on the UI
campus Wednesday and
Thursday, 8

0
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A new gun storage facility In
the Wallace HaH complex wIII

provide gun owners with sec-
Ure space In which to store
their weapons and ease admi-
nistration minds worried
about firearms tn the res1-
dence haILs.

After debate rose near the
end of Spring semester, 1987
concerning students who kept
guns in their residence hall
rooms, administration ofII-
clals decided to build a securi-

ty locker on the second floor of
the Wallace complex.

Students who own guns
and live in the residence halls
are required by the Student
Code of Conduct to keep their
guns in the storage facilities.

The storage room contains
124 Iockers in which students
can put their guns. The stu-
dents are allowed to use their
own locks on the lockers to
ensure the integrity of their
weapon, according to Stuart
Davis, assistant director of
housing.

The room is locked behind
two code-activated doors and
surrounded by a security sys-
tem that records each time a

Dorm rates rise
sy Erik Simpson
Staff Writer

door is opened as well as the
date, time, and duration of
entry.

Two alarms identify which
door Is opened in the event of
an attempted break-in, and a
telephone inside the room,
linked directly to the police
department, provides housing
personnel with immediate
access to law officers if
necessary.

The complex cost about
83,500 and was built over the
summer. Only four people are
able to enter the room, Davis
said. Students must contact
housing assistants in order to
retrieve their vreapons. How-
ever, temporary lockers were
built to store guns In case stu-
dents plan to leave the campus
early in the morning when
housing oIIIcers are not avaII-
able. Most of the cost of the
room came from its extensive
security system, Davis said.

Wallace Complex Nlghtwatch Coordinator Paul Qronbcch stows lds rlnc ln one of the
new Iockcro in the storage area of the complex.

ARGONAUT/Loren Orr

41'I don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
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Students living in Universi-
ty of Idaho residence halls this
year will have to dig a little
deeper into their pockets
because of a 2.5 percent
increase in dormitory fees.

According to Assistant
Dean for Student Services Jim
Bauer, the fee increase Is the
Iirst in three years and is due
io higher Iniialion.

"ihe cost of doing business
has increased over the three
years we haven't had an
increase," he said.

Bauer added that housing
oQlcials considered a 5percent
fee increase. but speculated

ore students would remain
in the residence halls between

e fall and spring semesters
th a 2.5 percent increase.
Students who sign up for
e double room occupancy
d "B" meal plan will pay
6.80 more than last year.
Housing paId $78,000 in
ates last year to sopho-
res, Juniors and seniors In
attempt to keep upperc-

-" assmen in the residence halls.
auer said they will continue
e rebates this year, but will

ve residents the choice of a
ee increase or rebates in the
ear future.

He said the increase wIII
ve no effect on the occupan-
of the residence halls. In

ct, more students seem
terested In the dormitories

year than last year at this
e. Bauer said he expects

e residence halls to be run-
g at an 80 percent occu-
cy rate, although it Is still
early to tell.

Residents will still be
uired to sign a contract

sting they will remain in the
rmltory for a full school
ar, he said.

Greg Riley University of North Carolina. Class of 1989

Some long distance
mmpanies promise you
the moon, but what you
seally want is depencL4le,
high-quality service That'

just what you'l get when
you choose AT& Long
Distance Servim, at a mst
that's a lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear
mnnections and immediate
credit for wmng numbers.
And the assurance that
vituaally all of your calls will

go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT%Worldwide Intelligent
Network

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intdligent
choice—AT&T.

Ifyoutl like to know
more about our pmducts or

like International
Calling and the ATILT CaKI,
call us at I 800 222-f800.

AIN'T
The right choice.
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Hungty for a good deal? Then save your dough. Order a
DOMINO'S PIZZA with the special coupons below. Just ca!!us.
You ll get a Sick,!resh, oven-hot pizza dripping with cheese and

loaded with your favorite toppings delivered to your door in
30-minutes-or-less. Guaranteed! Or you get $3knocked Dff your

pizza. Now with a monetary policy like that, how can you go
wrong, right? Call DOMINO'S PIZZA today.

And share your new found wealth.

Moscow

883-1555
Pulhnan

3324222

r e SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSSSSSS~
OFF '.:,"„,':,"".'::,'P,"...~ LATE N>GHT: .,~ ~ OPEN FOR LUNCH! ~

puilsnon Mos~c~ow I ~PEC+L,~BI - p ".+~~ ISUN-TUES 11am-1Pm ~
8
8 0 Not s Jhd with an> other ofter n ~ Includes 2 free 16 nr. cerstnzs nf MIU~yggg ICnke'RSR.~" NJnic -.I 1 2ss 16"

I~ 5I j Phone QI Cheese 5.75 8.60
~ .= I 1 Item 660 935
Ii 7.55 . 11.30

PQLI+gRS PRE+ Dn ci om I ihon t u iui co h sulu I n 3 Item 8.45 12.65 5~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaEEEE aaaaaaaaaaaaaSSSSSSE 4 Iioos nsu '4nn ~
~ S @pe "'"".'"""'"."~ LUNCH SPECIAL ~-
5 2-topping or more pizza. ~ 5
5 ~ $2.00 off any size pizza
5 PULLMAN MOSCOW ~ OrdeI ed bet~pe„y lcm md 4am Pepperani, groundbeet sausage. harm GreenI p 'eppers onions. mushrooms Thick crust and ~0 e' roiled delivery area. Dnvers R Double cheeseg:~ Carry leSS tthan $20 00 NOt

Yam 12 935 t6 1400 ~
valid with any Other Otter I arne

P
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Moscow's I.loyd named to Olympic team
Basketball local sets
her sights on Far East

A

Former Moscow High School basketball standout, Andrea Lloyd has made the Snal
cut on the U.S. Olympic basketball team.

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

Andrea Lloyd. a former Mos-
cow- High School basketball
standout, has won a spot on
the 12-member U.S. Olympic
women's basketball team
which will compete ln Seoul,
South Korea next month.

Lloyd tried out for the 1984
Olympic team but failed to
make the Anal cut.

Lloyd graduated 6'om Mos-
cow High.ln 1983after leading
her team to two consecutive
Idaho State Class A-2

girls'igh

school basketball titles.
She was also a star on the Uni-
versity of Texas national
championship team in 1986
which advanced to the Final
Four ln 1987 before being eli-
minated in the semiflnals.

CC,I'e set two goals
in my life since
1984: the 1988
Olympics and my
degr'ee. - 't

—Andrea
Lloyd

"It's apretty happy day," the
6-foot-2-inch forward said in a
telephone interview from
Myrtle Beach, S.C. "Coach
(North Carolina State's Kay
Yow) had an individual meet-
ing with each of us this morn-

fng before practice and told us
if we'd made the team."

Coach Yow said the final cut
was not easy.

"I think the cuts have been
tough all along," she said,
"From the time we had 16,
every one of them could be an
Olympian. But we could only
take 12. We had to determine
what were the greatest needs
of the team."

"It made me sit back and
think about the 1988 Olymp-
ics," Lloyd said of that experi-
ence. "I'e set two goals ln my
life since 1984: the 1988
Olympics and my degree."

Lloyd earned her degree ln
sociology from Texas ln May.
Now she has reached both
goals.

After she Qnfshed her col-
lege basketball eligibility in
1987,Lloyd playedprofesslon-
al ball in Italy.

Yow hasn't picked the
team's starters yet, but she
said whoever starts maynot be
important.

"We'e been playing a large
number ofpeople. I don'. place

a high value on who's start-
ing," she said. "We might say
the flnishers might be a lot
more important than the
starters."

The team will stay in South
Carolina until Aug. 26, and
after a few days of rest, fly to
Los Angeles on Aug. 30. The
team will fly to Hawaii and
train &om Sept. 5 to 10 and
leave for Seoul on Sept. 11.

Intramural changes set Ul volleyball optimistic about season
By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

Installations of a recrea-
tional league in addition to the
competitive league already
used ln team sports and
"Instant Scheduling" are two
ofthe changes for the 1988-89
fntramural season.

In the past, the only team
sport to feature two levels of
competition was basketball,
which consisted of "A"and "B"
leagues. Now a recreational
league has been added to all
team sports for those who pre-
fer to play for the fun of the
sport rather than the competi-
tiveness of lt.

The recreational league will
not be awarded intramural
points, but will concentrate on
participation.

Another change ls the
method of "Instant Schedul-
ing" which will allow teams to
choose the day of the week
they desire to play. Last year,

teams played twice within the
same week, however, this sea-
son they will play once a week
over a span of Qve weeks.

The new method will oper-
ate on a Qrst come-first serve
basis because of a limited
number of team slots available
for each day. However, Intra-
mural Sports Director Bob
Beals said ln the past, there
hav been more slots available
than the number of teams that
participated.

Beals said a "free agent list"
will agafn be available for
those individuals who cannot
Qnd a team or for teams look-
ing to add players. The intra-
mural office will list the
names. phone numbers and
sport interests of those who
want to be placed on a team.
Those teams needing more
players can then choose play-
ers to Qll their roster. The
intramural oIIIce will basically

See Intramuruls page 20

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The UI Volleyball team is
looking to improve on last
year's 5-24 record and
experience appears to be
the key.

Fifth year head coach
Pam Bradetich will have
Qve of last year's starters
and three top reserves
returning to try and better
last year's conference
record of 1-15.

"My outlook for this sea-
son ls very positive," said
Bradetich. "I think we will
be much more
competitive."

The team's record over
the last two seasons ls
14-50, but Bradetich ls
ready to wipe the slate clean
and begin anew.

"My coaching style
doesn't really focus on
what's behind us," she said.
"I try to focus on what we'e

improving at, what we need
to improve at and what
we'e trying to do.

"Our team in 1988will be
more balanced in. age, but
we'e still a little young in
terms of experience."

But Bradetlch added,
They are deflnitely ready to
play physically. They'e ln
the best shape ofany group
in the last three to four
years."

The Lady Vandals have
Just two seniors on the
squad, but Bradetfch hopes
their leadership along with
increasing experiece will
help the team gain the suc-
cess it has known in the
past. In 1984, Bradetich's
inaugural season, the team
finished second in the
Mountain West
Conference.

"In order to return to the
conference championship
tournament, we must con-
tinue to improve defenslve-

ly," said Bradetlch. "We will
stress a hustling defensive
attitude. Our team will
compete to win every point
of every game of every
match."

One of the two seniors is
middle blocker Susan
Deskines, an honorable
mentionAll-Mountain West
selection last year and the
team leader in kills with an
average of 2.6 per game.

.The other senior is outside
hitter Kesha Chrlstensen, a
three letter winner and a
key reserve.

Three of the four Juniors
on the team have starting
experience while the other
ls a Junior college transfer.
Leslie Bfschoff and Dawn
Colston are returning star-
ters from last year. Bischoff
led the team ln digs with an
average of 2.3 per game
while Colston led the team

See Volleyball page 20
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The Sports Scene
The NCAA has done its share to try and combat

the use of drugs in the college sports arena by ran-
dom drug testing ofathletes prior to championship
competition.

However, thanks to one judge in California. the
entire drug testing program has now become
unfair to every team in the nation except one: Stan-
ford University.

Recently, Santa Clara County Superior Court
Judge Conrad Rushing issued a permanent
injunction which allows Stanford athletes to com-
pete without yielding to the drug testing program.

Now here is a hypothetical situation. The Stan-
ford Cardinal win the PAC-10 and reach the Rose
Bowl (undoubtedly a hypothetical situation) and
face the Big Ten Champion Michigan Wolverines.
The Michigan team faces the possibility of losing
any player on the roster if that player tests positive
for drugs. The Stanford squad doesn'.

The entire Stanford team could be using steroids
and not one of them would be taking the chance of
being disqualified by the NCAA. Only the team
itself could iniate such an act and it is questionable
whether a team would do so if the player involved
was the star of the team and a key to winning the
game.

Is this fair? Of course not. The drug testing prog-
ram was set up in an attempt to rid college athletics
of drug use, but for some reason, Judge Rushing
had to throw a monkey wrench into the gears.

If the NCAA decides to initiate guidelines for a
nationwide drug testing program, then it should be
just that: nationwide. No exemptions. This is the
only way to be fair to all the student-athletes,
wherever they may go to school.

- Joe Hughes
Sports Edftor

L
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Fall Intramural Sports 'l988-'l989

Sport

Flag Football

Soccer

Softball

Tennis (Singles)

Tennis (Doubles)

Golf

Swimming

Entry Deadline

Aug 30

Aug 30

Sept 6

Sept 13

Sept 20

Oct 4

Oct 11

Division Play Begins

M/W

M/W

M/W

M/W

Sept 6

Sept 6

Sept 10

Sept 17

Sept 24

Oct 8

Oct 15

The Idaho Vandal offense practices for the upcoming season. ARGONAUT/Loren Orr

UN
RENTAL

Rent a mini-
refrigerator, an
ideal way to keep
drinks and snacks
on ice—right in
your room! Two
spacious shelves, two
bottle racks, two
ice cube trays, and
adjustable thermostat.

South 624 Jackson
Moscow, Idaho
882-3014

Oi

C
O
to
O
td

sun aentstcenler

Seventh Street

A
RENT

FRIDGE

Thousands of
movies to

choose from.

Tues. & Thurs.
All movies

99'ree

Free Free

Rent 10

Movies

Get 1

Free

Sun. & Thurs.
VCR & 2
movies

Just $6.95

OPEN 10 Altl to 10 PM

7 DAYS A WEEK

882-2123
'spacials do
not apply to
adult titles.

LOOK

FOR
OUR'D

IN THE

STUDENT
COUPON
BOOK.

HOWARD

HUGHES

VIDEO

415 S.
Washington
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Don't miss IBM's PS/2 Fair on campus.

Save a spot on your calendar for IBM's PS/2 Fair. We'l

show you how the IBM Personal System/2 can help you
organize notes, revise papers, produce high-quality graphics,
and more. It's easy to learn and easy to use, and if you'e
eligible, you'l get up to 40% oK

We thini- you'l find it's a perfect match.

IBM PS/2 Fair
August 25th (9AM - 3PM)
Student Union Building

—Demonstrations in Blue Carpet Area—Focus Sessions in Silver Galena Room

For 6.ether information, call 882-6565

2a re! r r
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1988 Vandols, the team to beat in Big Sky
Ul football team preparing to defend championship

Quarterback John Prleaz returns after a record-breaking
season to guide the defending Big Sky Conference champion

Idaho Uandala. ARGONAUT/Loren Orr

ey Joe HUghes
Sports Editor

The Vandals will be the
team to beat this season.
according to one pre-season
Big Sky Conference poll.

The Reno Gazette-Journal
conducted a poll of media and
football coaches in the Big
Sky. and each ranked Idaho as
the top team in the
conference.

The Vandals wfll return 37
lettermen this season 1nclud-
ing 17starters from last year'
Big Sky Conference champ-
ionship team. The team fin-
ished the regular season last
year with a 9-2 record and
earned its third-straight trip to
the Division I-AA playoffs.

Another publication, Don
Hefnrfch.'s College Football
Annual, picked Idaho as the
third best team in NCAA Divi-
sion I-AA. Street and Srnfth
Magazine picked the Vandals
to again win the Big Sky, while
the Sportfng News College
Football Yearbook ranks Ida-

ho second behind Nevada-
Reno.

The Vandals will return sec-
ond team All-American quar-
terback and Big Sky Confer-
ence Offensive Player of the
Year John Friesz to head an
offense made up of virtually
the same players as last year.

Idaho head coach Ke1th Gil-

bertson sa1d Friesz can be an
even better quarterback this
season.

"Ithink John will be the first
to tell you he has to, and can
get a lot better," said Gilbert-
son. "I think he had a sensa-
tional year as a sophomore
and it would be hard to dispute
that. But John feels he can
improve and do a lot more for
this football team."

Last season. Friesz threw
for a Big Sky record 3,677
yards and 28 touchdowns. He
also completed 62 percent of
his passes in his first season
as starting quarterback. He
set seven conference records
and eight team records last
year.

The Idaho Vandals have

been the top offensfve team
Division I—AA over the last fiv
years. according to the 1988
NCAA Football Press Kit.

From 1983 to 198
averaged 311.7 yards
game passing and 452.0y d
per game in total offensive to
lead the nation in
categories.

The Vandals also ranked
fifth in winning percentage
going 40-15 over the last, five
yeais for 727 percentage

On defense, the Vandals
lost 12 defensive Iettermen
from last year including six
6om the defensive backfield,
but will return a total of I 3 let
termen, including six starters

The Vandals'll-time lead-
ing scorer, kicker Brian Deci-
cio has decided to skip his final
season to take a position with
a northern California engi-
neering firm. Gilbertson said.
The kicking game will now be
Thayne Doyle's responsibility,
a freshman from Gonzaga Prep
1n Spokane who redshirted
last season.

Preseason Big Sky Conference polls
(Conducted by the Reno Gazette-Journal. First votes in parentheses)

Coaches
'.

Idaho (4)
Media

1. Idaho (11)

2. Nevada-Reno (1)

3. Northern Arizona

4. Weber State

5. Montana

6. Boise State

7. Eastern Washington

2. Northern Arizona (2)

3. Nevada-Reno (1)

4. Weber State

5. Montana

6. Boise State

~7. Eastern Washington

8. Montana State
8. Idaho State

9. Idaho State
9. Montana State

'daho coach Keith Gibertson and Weber State coach Mike Price did not participate.

Volleyball Rom page 17 er award while Morgan was
the team leader in assists
with 8.6per game and sec-
ond in service aces. The
other sophomore is Stacey
Asplund, who played in all
29 matches last year.

Freshmen on this year'
squad include Dee Dee
Bailey of Olympia, Wash.,
Debbie Johnson of Challis
and Sheryl Bodensteiner of
Auburn, Wash. Bradetich
expects them to have an
immediate impact on the
program.

When asked to describe
this year's team in a word,
Bradetich responded,
"Exciting."

The Lady Vandals'irst
contest, against WSU will
be Friday, Aug. 26, at 7:30

in blocks with 90 and was
second in kills.

The other Juniors are
Marianne Moore and
Debbie Thayer. Moore was
a starter in 1986, but an
inJury limited her play to
only 62 of the 98 games last
year. Thayer is a transfer
from Olympic Washington
Community College where
she averaged 3.7 kills and
6.5 digs per game while
earning all-region honors.

Sophomores returning
that started as freshmen
last season include Karen
Thompson and Kellie Mor-
gan. Thompson started at
mid-season and earned the
team's most improved play-

WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS

The Air Force is looking for
pilots... navigators ...

misslfeers... engineers ...
msllagers amI ...more Our posi-

tions are important. Ru can get one
through Air Force.RmC.

As an Air Force RIC cadet, ymll be~
in leadership and managenxnt practices. rbu may

also apply for our scholarship prognun that helps pay
college expenses, plus $100 per academic month, tax free

After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and respon-
sibility of an Air Force officer. You'l discover a new vvorkf
where youli be chalknged to excel ...amf revvankd for your
success. Let us give ym the details today.

MAJOR TOM WHITACRE
(509) 335-3546

~~ .W$%N%%1 Ka%%QP~

NEW CAMPUS JOBS
ARE

NOW AVAILABLE
Concessions Worker
at Kibbie Dome at
$3.50 p/h

Security Personnel
for Kibbie Dome
$3.50 p/h 885-7928

Sound/Light
Technician at
$5.00 p/h
885-7928

Intramttrals from page 17
act as a liaison between the
individuals and the teams.

Walleyball, Nike's 3-point
shoot out and 2-on-~
volleyball.

The UI has also been
granted, through the UI Wfs"
List, a frisbee golf course
Beals said the Intramural
Office is asking for student
input —such as landscape
architects and others —to
help locate the facility.

The UI doesn't provide
health or accident protection
of intramural parti cpants. so
Beals stron jy recommends
personal insurance protec-
tion.

Other changes for the
1988-89 1ntramural season
1nclude a UI-WSU swim meet
in October and a UI-WSU
indoor track meet 1n March.
Also, three new activities have
been added which include
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PORTS

$35,000 goal for Striders Fgf) pegpegt/QQ HQUf$
By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

This year's fundraising goal
lor the fourth annual Lady
s'andals Stride for Gold is
835,000.

The Stride will take place
Oct. 8 in the Kibble Dome and
Idaho Assistant Athletic Direc-
tor Kathy Clark says it has
helped eliminate some other
fundralsing activtles. I est
year's Stride raised $35,000.

The striders acquire pledges
on a per-lap or liat sum basis
and then walk as many laps as
possible ln one hour to raise
the funds. Clark hopes ta have

TOO
MUCH

STUFF?

100 participants this year.
"The whole idea of the pro-

ject is to create a committed
interest on the part ofsuccess-
ful northwest-area women to
help UI women succeed."
Clark said.

The money raised goes to
Lady Vandal athletic teams
which require funds for
recruiting, travel expenses
and equipment.

Incentive awards for this
year include a trip for two to
Reno on Nov. 4-5 for the Van-
dals'ootball game against the
University of Nevada-Reno
Wolf Pack.

TOO
LITTLE
SPACE?

Open Recreational Swim:
7:00 - 8:30pm every evening

except Wed.
2:00 - 4:00 pm Sat. & Sun.

Wednesdays ate reserved for
university only.

Pool closed on the following

dates for Kayak Rollover:
Wednesday, August 31

Wednesday, September 14

Wednesday, September 28
Wednesday, October 12
Wednesday, October 26

MEMORIAL
GY/Vl

Pool rentals available upon
request, call 885-6381.

11:30am - 1:30 pm M - F
4:00pm-9:45pm M-F
9:00am - 4:45 pm Saturday

(until Nov. 1)
12:00am — 4:45 pm Sunday

(until Nov. 1)

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm M - F
4:00 pm - 9:45 pm M - fh

II
~ l

N

SW(M CErV TEa
Lap Swim:

7:30 - 8:20 am M W F
7:00 - 8:20 am T Th

12:30 - 1:20 pm M - F
8:30- 9:30pm every evening

except Wed.
4:00 - 4:45 pm Sat. & Sun.

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

BUILDING

400 pm - 845 F
9:00am - 4:45 pm Saturday
12:Ooam -4:45 pm Sunday

MIEiGHT
ROOM

6:00 am - 8:30 am M - Th
6:00 am - 9:30 am F

10:30 am - 1:30pm M - F
6:30pm-9:45pm M-F
9:00am - 4:45 pm Saturday
12:00am - 3:00pm Sunday

e' +i
MOSCOW MINI STORAGE

CAN HELP YOU!
2'l2 miles out on the Troy Highway,
turn right at the Elks Golf Course.

Call 882-0564 or 882-3480

ANVlAL CARE, CONTE,R
KATHY BABSON D.V.N.

Welcome Back Students!
'525 N.Main. Moscow. ID 55+4~9

Hours:P1on.-rn. 6:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Thurs. 'til 7:00 p.m. Closed weekends

0 LU0 - 0

I PR 0 Tl N E ENT
CONCERT

Benton s performance
is electnfying Du'ector

Mortis Burns says in
the program notes "1 have

the leelmg that Bill
knows more about Darrow
than Darrow knew himself'

THEATRE

Mr. Bill Benton
as

v Clarence
Ii MRROW
~l

"David Rintel's one man

play pulls off the
impossible. it keeps

the audience thoroughly
entertained (or an

hour and a half
usmg only one actor"

H Kathieen Roberts-
Journal Entertainment Wnter

H

INFO: 885-6951

THE lilMSEY REPORT
featuring BIG DADDY KINSEY.

Catch the fire and youth tempered with

years of expenence and the bond of a family
Introducing, The Kinsey Report. a brave new blues
band, mixing roots electncal blues with the mod
em funk and reggae rhythms, soarmg guitar solos

and soulful vocals

HUMOR

DR.
ROGER
LIBBY

Look out. Di Ruth

Here s Roger Libby A
former W S U graduate
and now a popular sex.
ologist Libby candidly

addresses the funny and
serious sides of sex.

Libby's humor helps audi
ences relax so they can learn

while enloying his responsible,
liberal approach to sex.

ASVI
productions

~ THE ICINSEV REPORT- Sept 1,
8:00 SUB - SUB Ticket Express & Door

~ DR. ROCER LIBBY-Sept 7,
7:30 SUB - Tickets at Door

~ CLARENCE DARROW- Sept 13,
8:00 U of I Law School Courtroom - FREE
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IRT livens up summer entertainment scene
Four repertory productions give ample dose of fun to campus and community audience

By Julie Clark
Entertainment EdItor

When the last Qnals were
taken and campus was
emptying, it might have
been easy to assume the
summer entertainment
scene would be just as
barren.

Through the work of a
group of professional pro-
ducers and directors, and
some talented student
actors, the summer scene
was alive and far from emp-
ty with four Idaho Repertoxy
Theatre productions at the
Hartung Theatre.

Repertory theatre is done
in a rotating style with alter-
nating performances rather
than straight runs. This
summer's group performed
'The Taming of the Shrew,"
"Biloxi Blues," 'The Real
Inspector Hound," and
"Charley's Aunt" during
July and August ~what
IRT producing director
Bruce Brockman said was
one of the finest summer
seasons he has seen.

"We really had a great
production staff this sum-
mer." Brockman said, "so
we were able to recruit some
top-notch talent for the
plays."

The directors and pro-
ducers were professionals.
while the actors were stu-

dents recruited from theat-
re programs around the
countxy. Several UI under-
graduates joined the cast,
which mostly consisted of
graduate students.

"It's really a great oppor-
tunity for the actors,"
Brockman said. "Doing
repertory theatre is more
challenging. which helps
them learn more about their
craft."

The challenge of playing

several different roles. on
alternating nights, is one ofthe
reasons IRT is done repertoxy
style.

'That's part ofthe reason we
get such high quality talent,"
Brockman said. "It's not vexy
often an actor gets a chance to
play three or four major roles
in one summer."

The revolving schedule was
also well-suited to the trans-
ient nature of Moscow's popu-
lation. Having alternating per-
formances each night of the

week made the season more
marketable because of the
schedule's variety, according
to Brockman.

"Our ticket sales were up
this season, with pretty con-
sistent houses," Brockman
said.

On the average, each night-
ly performance drew an audi-
ence of 200. Broclunan, who
was producing director for
e1ght years, expanded IRT
marketing efforts to increase
both student and community

The Idaho Repertory Theatre did four summer plays,
including Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew." Pic-
txxred are David Wright as Lucentio, Mhxdi Lyons as

1nterest.
Brockman left at the end of

the 1988 IRT season for Cedar
Falls, Iowa, where he will be an
associate professor in scene
design. As well as being the IRT
producing dtxector, Broclanan
was the chatrxxxan ofthe'Iheat-
re Arts Department. which will
be headed by Fred Chapman
during Bxockxnan's leave of
absence.

The quality of IKI'ill con-
tinue to increase in his
absence, according to

Brockman.
"We have a really Qne

program here and we keep
getting vexy talented, ambi-
tious staff members and
actors," Brockman said.

The actors received credit
hours and small salaries for
their summer work, which
consisted ofabout 10hours
of daily rehearsal and the
performances. According to
Broclanan, the strength of
the entire crew made the
performances work.

Siaaca, and Jeff Jeffcoat as Hortensio. Most of the
actors had roles in evexy production. Photo Courtesy of
UI Theatre Arts

Young Guns revives western for MTV generation
Revtew By Brktn Tuomey
Mana In Editor

Where would modern cine-
ma be today without the class-
ic Qim genre, the western?

Thanks to creative film
making veteran John Ford,
the western was the Qrst dra-
matic piece of lengthy
storytelling captured on Qim.

Since the introduction of
Ford's Graxe Great Train Rob-
berxi to Qlm audiences. Qlm
westerns have changed from
being the backbone of Ameri-
can (and Italian) cinema, to a
rarity in current Qlm releases.

Without audiences'ecog-
nition of type-casted actors
such as Clint Eastwood or
cleverly written and well deve-
loped screenplays, producers
are weary of Qnancially back-
ing a western genre Qlm.

In recent years; several
attempts at reintroducing the
western to newer, younger film

audiences have proved to be
lucrative at best. Although
attempts at recreating the
western genre gtke Stluerado
and Pale Rider) have garnered
tidy proQts, the western has
yet to be welcomed by Qim
audiences.

The latest addition to this
reemerging interest in west-
erns is Young Guns. a Qlm
seemingly oriented toward the
simple-minded teenager who
religiously purchases Teen
Week and Star magazines to
"look at the pictures."

This impression stems from
the presentation of several
popular young actors in the
lead roles, the fast pace,
music-video style of editing,
and the use of a non-
traditional loud rock music
soundtrack.

The story centers around
William H. Bonney, a.k.a. B111y
the 16d (Emilio Estevez), and
his involvement with a group

of young bodyguards/bounty
hunters called the Regulators
(Charlie Sheen, Ktefei Suther-
land, Lou Diamond PMlips,
Dermont Mulroney. and Casey
Siemszko).

Under the protective arm of
cattle owner John Tungstel
P'erence Stamp), the "boys"
learn to read and write wle
protecting Tungstel's cattle
from prospective rustlers.

Veteran western outlaw
actor Jack Palance once again

dons the black hat as a com-
peting cattle owner who has
bribed every elected oilctal
west of the Pecos. He's just as
ornery as hewis in Shane, and
about as two-dimensional.

D1rector Christopher Cain
made certain that each of the
young actors, with the excep-
tion of Charlie Sheen. had
their particular moments to
display their tmpmsstve acting
skills. Each of the actors, par-
ticularly Estevez, were well

cast in their roles and are
enjoyable to watch.

Screenwriter John Fusco
cleverly crams every western
chche available into the Qim in
hope to make it easy for the
young audience to identify.
What is suprising about film 1s
the intense level of violence
prevelent throughout the
story. True, the old west was a
violent era, but the youthful
demand for realistically
intense violence in Qlms is
almost overbearing in Young
Guns.

What does save this picture
from being dxowned 1n vio-
lence and cliches is the humor
expertly woven into the dia-
logue. At times, the audience
experiences almost hot and
cold Qashes of violence and
humor until unsure whether
to laugh or cringe.

Basically. this film is to
westems what The Lost Boys ts
to horror Qims —a fun, if sim-
pliQed, look at a once popular
film genre.
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Ul theatre tickets discounted today
Sy Julie Clark
Entertolnrnent Editor

The UI Theatre Department
will offer season tickets to stu-
dents at half price today at
registration.

The price discount is on top
of a student discount and a
season ticket discount, giving
students a significant bargain
from the original price. But it
will only be offered today,

according to Theatre Depart-
ment Chairman Fred
Chapman.

"We'e having a table at
registration and pursuing
sales more actively this fall
because me really want to get
more students to see the pro-
ductions," Chapman said.

The department is not only
intensifying efforts to get stu-
dents to attend productions,
but working to increase com-
munity interest.

"We'e putting a lot more
emphasis on integrating the
students, the department, and
the people who live in Mos-
cow," Chapman said. "We do
good theatre, and we want
people to see that and be part
of what we'e doing."

Celebration and unity are
the main themes of this year'
schedule. This is evident in the
plays that wN be performed:
"Our Town," "A Christmas
Carol," and a musical whose
title will be announced at a

ARTIST TITLE

l. Sugarcubes Life's Too Good
2. Iggy Pop Instinct
3. Camper Van Beethoven Our Beloved

Revolutionary Sweetheart
4. Shriekback Go Bang)
5. Patti Smith Dream Of Life
6. WreA Bell Is A Cup Until It Is Struck
7. Pere Ubu The Tenement Year
8. House Of Love House Of Love
9. Ranking Roger Radical Departure
l0. Railway Children Recurrence
From the College Music Journal New Music
Report, August 12, 1988

later date. This season's plays
all emphasize close family and
community ties," Chapman
said.

"It's an intentional tie-in
with the University centen-
nial," Chapman said. "We
want to communicate the idea
of celebration, in community
and family life, to our
audience."

Chapman will direct "Our
Town," the first of the produc-
tions to be performed. New
staff member Merlaine Ang-
wall will direct "A Christmas
Carol," and the musical will be
directed by Forrest Sears.

There was a surprise staff
turnover in May when Bruce
Brockman, then department
chair, and Bill Watson, who
taught acting, voice, and
movement, announced that
they were both taking leaves of
absence for this academic
year. So two temporazy posi-
tions were Qlled during the
summer by Merlaine Angwall
and Gary Cotter.

The department usually
does four productions during
the season, but this year there
will only be three. The Ameri-
can College Theatre Festival,
which showcases the talents of
student actors. was originally
scheduled to be held at the
university and mould have
replaced the fourth produc-

tion. The festival's venue was
changed too late to leave
enough planning time for
another play.

"We were disappointed not
to have the festival held here,"
Chapman said. "But I feel have
a well-rounded season even
though we'l only be doing

three productions."
"Our Town" will be per-

formed Oct. 18-23, "A Christ-
mas Carol" Dec. 5-11,and the
musical April 25-30. Accord-
ing to Chapman, there will be
some changes in the times
offered this season.

"There will be more mati-
nees," Chapman said. "We
want to be as accessible as we
can, especiallywith the famtiy-
and community-oriented
shows we'e doing."

Matinee performances are
usually on Sundays, but they
will be on Saturdays as well
this year. Chapman hopes the
extra matinee performances
will fit better into

students'chedulesand draw more fam-
ilies into the Hartung Theater.

"We are communicating
ideas and feelings through our
productions," Chapman said.
"I%at's why we'e here, and
we'e working hard to commu-
nicate to as many people as
possible."

HELP US HELP YOU.
Hire are a few tips:

1. Read the regulations! They'e available at the information Center; our telephone number is
885-6424.

2. Please DO NOT PARK IN HANDICAPPED SPACES. Not only will you be towed away, but you'e
putting someone out who may be in need of that space. Park only in designated spaces. Per-
mits will not be required for Red and Blue parking spaces August 8 - September 4, 1988, to
give you time to buy your permits. All other campus parking regulations including Handicapped
permit requirements, gold permit requirements, No Parking Zones, and meter payments are
in effect.

3. Save time and money: plan to park and walk a short (3 block) distance.

4. Use metered parking only for short trips and if you'e unsure about the time, use another lot.

5. Keep permits on the vehicles to which they'e registered.
6. Read all signs and regulatory markings.

7. If your car is disabled in a lot, notify Parking Control immediately.

8. You may appeal any Ul parking citation; the time limit is 10 school days.

9. lf you forget your pool permit you can get a one day permit on an occasional basis, if you
know your permit type.

10. Motorcycles must park where designated, as shown on the Ul Parking Map.

Vfelcome Sack!
Have a Iced semester,

ticket-free.
Questions Call 885-6424
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Kinsey Report brin s blues to Moscow
ASUI Productions starts fall semester with highly acclaimed rock/b(ues band

SUI
productions kicks off its fall
season Sept. 1 with a concert
by The Kinsey Report.

The Kinsey Report is on tour
to support its latest release,
Edge of the Ctty, recorded on
the Alligator label. The band is
gaining widespread attention
for its unique upbeat blend of
blues, rock, reggae, and funk.
Edge ofthe City has impressed
record industry insiders and
critics.

J.C. Considine of Musician
called Edge ofthe City a "stun-
ner," saying "what really sells
this record is guitarist Donald
Kinsey, whose stinging, lyric
leads build a bridge between
Albert King and Ernie Isley
that should have been erected
long ago."

The band, foun~e by
Donald Kinsey, is essentially a
family group drawing on the
experiences of its members as
the key to its diverse sound.
The new album features
brothers Donald, Ralph and

Kenneth on guitar, drums.
and bass, respectively, and
guitarist Ron Prince.

For the Sept. 1 concert, the
band will be ioined by slide
guitar and- harp legend Lester
"Big Daddy" Kinsey, who has
performed in concert and on
albums with his sons. "Big
Daddy" lends a traditional
Mississippi Delta blues sound
to the band, which blends with
the reggae and rock
inQuences.

The resulting mix of tradi-
tional blues and modern rock
characterizes Edge ofthe Cfty.

As Carlton Reid said in New
Route, "this uncompromising
fusion creates an excitement
that will delight loyalists and
transcend a hardcore blues
following."

4C The band is tele-
pathically tight,
and its impact is
devastating.

—Larry Birnbaum
Downbeat

Kenneth Kinsey are supporting their new
album, Edge qf the City. The band will be
joined by Leater "Big Daddy" Ktuaey for
the UI performance.

Photo courtesy of Alligator Records

The influences shaping The
Kinsey Report's music range
from Roy Buchanan and
Albert King to Bob Marley and
the Wailers. Donald has
appeared on albums with

Albert King, Peter Tosh. and
Bob Marley. Ralph has written
and arranged for a variety of
blues artists.

Together. their outside
work gives The Kinsey Report

its singular sound, prompting
Larry Birnbaum of Downbeat

to write "the band is telepathi-
cally tight, and its impact is
devastating."

Though Saaly moted in their traditional
blues heritage, The mnaey Report experi-
ments with mek, reggae. and funh hdlu-
ences. Band membeis-.(from left) Ralph
Kinsey, Donald Kinsey, Ron Prince. and

NEW

5
Located in the Media Center Annex (just east of UCCj 885-7377

Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Friday 8 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
~=

Come by and see our new Campus Copy Center. Offering great service at great prices.

Other Campus Copy Centers:
in the SUB basement (885-7811) and Printing Services (885-6293)

SAUE MONEY AND SPICE
UP YOUR ROON OR APARTMENT

MJITH OUR BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS.

Many aquariums and supplies

on sale including gn ALL GLASS ~ GET AN ADDITIONAL ~

aquarium starter set. l
Includes: 10gallon ALL GLASS I 0 QFF ~
aquarium, tank, light, bulbs, g
power filter cartridges, heater, I ALL MERCEMMDISE I
thermometer, net, food, and.i WITH THIS COUPON ~

EXPIRES 9-10%8 I
water conditioner.
VALUED at $55"

JUST $44"

BEACH
is now open!

Yes...A Beach!
featuring

Sand 0 Volleyball ~
Music ~ Dancing 0

Drink Specials
Open 2pm Daily

1VOW
SERVIXG
I UOR

310 N. MAiN

~ ~ ~ I ~ I I

MOSCOW 883-0690

MURDOC'S
415 W. 6th St.
Moscow 882-8172
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exoo is 0
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upbeat, humorous approach to sex
characterizes Roger Libby's program.
Roxanae Ribbit, lcd, shturcs the stage
with him to keep audiences relsxed snd
reiaforcrs his unique, insightful approach

to aa sgemld subject. Abby hss appeared
on national radio and television programs
snd contributed to magazines. as well as
having sevctral books published.

Photo Courtesy of Ribbit Productions
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Sy Julle Clark
Entertainment Editor

Popular sociologist
and'exologistRoger Libby will

present his "Caring Sex"
program in the SUB Ball-,
room September 7 at 8 p.m.

Roger Libby is known for
his liberal, humorous
approach to sex and dating,
and his message has
become increasingly popu-
lar. on college campuses
over the last few years.

'The idea that sex can be
fun and funny but at the
same time treated respon-
sibly is one of the things I
like to stress," Libby said.
And the bottom line is car-
ing about one's partner.

"I'm tired of the negative
approach to sex. People are
looking for good news,
they'e ready to en]oy sex.
My concern is that people
don' realize the'risks," Lib-
by said.

: The "Caring Sex"- prog-
ram is the most requested
o'n college campuses
because of Libby's humor-
ous analyses of contempor-
aiy dating, sex, and friend-
ship., He stresses equality
between partners, genuine
likiiig arid mutual-concern.

"It's time for an attitude
change," Libby said.

To .maximize both the
caring and the fun ofhaving
sex, Libby. recommends a
pre-sex, liiterview, in which
potential sex partners talk
openly and get to know each
other. The interview helps
people feel relaxed and can
assure that sexdoesn'thave
to cause problems.

Libby uses a unique lec-
turing companion to help
demonstrate his points,
especially the pre-sex inter-

view. He shares the stage
with a life-sized, soft sculp-
ture Irog named Ro2tanne
Rlbblt, who with the help of
a cassette recorder does a
sample interview with Lib-
by. According to Libby, Rox-
anne helps relax the audi-
ence and reinforces his
humorous tone.

"It's all part ofmy upbeat
approach," Libby said. "It'

C4 There is far too
much guilt and
games. We need
to be informed to
we can make
responsible sex-
ual choices, and
have some fun
along the way.

—Roger Libby

important to . talk about
things and keep sex fun, to
be open enough to agree to
keep a big glass of water
next to the bed ifyou want."

This liberal approach has
not been a'problem for Lib-
by when he lectuies to con-
servative audiences. For the
most part, he feels students
are reidy for some good
news about sex.

As well as lecturing on
college campuses, Libby
makes frequent radio and
television appearances,
though he stresses that he
does not do therapy or offer
advice.

"I'm basicaHy an educa-
tor and a researcher. I don'
dwell on problems or give
advice," Libby said.
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Xl
Il'richard

exhibits new art
Fourteen Wyoming artists will be spotlighted in the first

show of the semester at the Prichard Art Gallery in down-
town Moscow.

The show. called the Wyoming Biennial," includes
paintings, stained glass, photographs, sculpture and cer-
amics. The works will be on display Sept. 9 through Oct. 9.

The Prichard Art Gallery is located at 414 S. Main St.,
and the hours are Monday through Thursday from 11a.m.
to 7 p.m., Friday from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m., and Sunday from 1 to 7 p.m.

Symphony to do free concert
The Spokane Symphony is presenting a free outdoor

concert Sept. 5 at 6 p.m. In Spokane's Comstock Park.
Last year more than 12,000 people turned out to enjoy

the evening of music. This year's concert, under the musi-
cal direction of Maestro Bruce Ferden, will include the
"1812 Overture," Stefan Kozinski's "Sister City Rag," the
"Flight of the Bumble Bee," and the "Phamton of the
Opera."

Food concessions Eave also been added for this sum-
mer's concert, which is sponsored by Seafirst Bank, ISC
Systems Corp. and Showorks.

New art comes to SUB
There is a new art display in the Student Union Building

for the month of September.
The new exhibit showcases the paintings of two local

artists I'rom Clarkston, Wa., Beth A. Rimmelspacher and
Bernard Duclos.

Rimmelspacher is known for her landscape oil paintings
of the Northwest, which highlight the Snake River, Salmon
River. and the area's rugged mountains. She shows and
sells most of her works in the Lewis/Clark Valley. and has
been a full-time artist since 1984.

Duclos also does landscapes, though he works in both
oil and watercolor. Duclos frequently takes classes and
workshops and classes in the Northwest, and actively
promotes art in Clarkston.

The new display went up Aug. 19and will remain, on the
first floor of the SUB, through most of September.

Surf Burns cio reunion concert
Johnny Vee and the Surf Burns, a local band playing

surf music and old rock, are returning to Moscow to play a
dance concert in the Moscow Elks Lodge Sunday, Aug. 28
I'rom 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The band played regularly at Moscow celebrations and
in nightclubs until disbanding last year.

The reunion concert is a fundraiser for Elizabeth "Liz"
Sullivan, who is running for election as Idaho Representa-
tive for District 5.Sullivan is the mother of lead guitarist for
the Surf Burns, John V. Sullivan.

Tickets Ior ihe dance concert will be $3, $5 for couples,
cnd children under 12 will be admitted Iree. Money Irom
t.icket sales will be donated to the Sullivan campaign.

Auditions for "Murder"
The Pullman Community Theatre will be holding audi-

tions for its first production Sept. 6, 7, and 8 at the Com-
bine in Pullman.

The 50-year-old amateur dramatic group has been
working to find a site for its supper theatre plays for the
1988-89 season.

The first production, according to Managing Director
Ruth Vanderwall, will be "Out of Sight. Out of Murder,"
written by Fred Carmichael. The mystery-comedy will be
periormed Oct. 28 and 29 and Nov. 4, 5. 11. and 12.

The supper, catered by The Small Place. will begin at
6:30 p.m. with curtain time at 8:00.

Review By Tim Ihssen
Staff Writer

A year ago. Joan Armatrad-
ing could have released Vhe
Shouting Stage, and everyone
from sorority girls to sensitive
men about thirty would be hug-
ging it to their knees in rapture
over another beautiful album
by the Queen of Love Songs.

Not this year. This is 1988AC
(After Chapman). The ante's
been upped.

On her eponymous album,
Tracy Chapman has taken the
low end ofArmatrading's voice,
added to it the political sensibil-
ity of Bruce Cockburn, the
feminist backbone of Suzanne
Vega and a few pages from the
songbook of Bob Dylan and
created one of the finest com-
mercial albums of the year.

If this sounds more like a
comparison between Chapman
and Armatrading than an
album review, then so be it. And
no, it's not because they'e
black women who sound alike.
The comparison is valid
because Armatrading repre-
sents the old guard of love song
writers and Chapman the new.

Joan Armatrading has a
classic. versatile voice —on
that point there is little dis-
agreement. The West Indian
native's voice has a range that
can woo mountains in songs
like "Walk Under Ladders,"
"Heaven," "rhe Weakness in
Me," "Love By You," and "Wil-
low." She's also proven she can
rock out with the band mem-
bers of the Simple Minds and
Peter Gabriel on "Drop the
Pilot," "Persona Grata" and Ihe
Key."

So why does this classic, ver-
satile voice choose to sing words
like, "Your love has got me in a
spin / I turn around / And I
begin again?" Tiffany wouldn'

be uncomfortable singing those
words.

I sometimes lie in bed at
night and imagine Armatrading
singing Gabriel's "Biko."Or The
Pretender's "2000 Miles." Or
Dylan's "Blowin'n the Wind."
These days, I imagine how
beautiful Chapman's "Fast
Car" would sound in the middle
of an Armatrading album.
There's no reason this voice has
to concentrate solely on silly
love songs.

Not to say that anybody sings
them better. I mean, if you'e
planning to sing "Please don',
don't say it's over, I want you to
stay," please have Joan Armat-
rading's strong voice.

Prepare to be stirred when
her voice wheedles. competes
and finaliy harmonizes with
Wesley Magoogan's saxophone
on "Stronger Love." Joan's pen
is not completely dry on the
album's last song, "Dark
Truth," which concerns breaks
in trust: "I'e used up a few lives
/ Now I'm afraid of dying / Cos
one day / I'l find / You'e not
forgiving." And Dire

Straits'ark

Knopfler was a good
choice for the title track, as his
distinctive guitar blends with

the melancholy tone of Joan'
voice and words.

A big part of the problem with
?he Shoutfng Stage is Armat-
rading's choice of producer—
herself. As in her last, self-
produced album, Sleight of
Hand, Joan doesn't seem to
have as good a sense of herself
as Steve Lillywhite did on Vive
Key and Walk Under Ladders,
or Mike Howlett on Secret Sec-
rets.

She continues to bury her
voice under mediocre musi-
cians, Including the irritating
bass of Pino Palladino. At best,
he's unnoticeable, but when I
Iind myself grimacing, it's usu-
ally because I can hear his trip-
py little bass. That's a produc-
tion choice.

Joan's fans would have been
content with a new batch of love
songs had not Chapman writ-
ten: "Ifnot now then when / If

not today then / Why make
your promises / A love declared
for days to come / Is as good as
none."

On "IfNot Now...," Chapman
has taken the slogan of person-
al politics and effortlessly
entwined it into an elegant love
song.

The best songs about rela-
tionships are also about revolu-
tion. Dylan's been doing it for
years. Michael Stipe, David
Byrne, Bono, T Bone Burnett,
Michelle Shocked. John Cougar
Mellencamp and Robbie
Robertson, to name a few, are
realizing that the New Love
Song is inherently political.

The best example ofthis song
is the single. "Fast Car," a story-
song that deals at once with
borders, dashboards and
dashed hopes.

At song's beginning, the
female antagonist is hoping she
mn rise above her convenience
store job, to cross the border
into the city in her lover's fast
car: "You and I can both get jobs
/ And finally see what it means
to be living."

By song's end, the paycheck
has kept her away from child-
ren, he still doesn't have a job,
and she's telling both him and
the system to "take your fast car
and keep on driving."

Chapman's producer allow-
ed good things to run wild. He
could have complained about
the a cappella "Behind the
Wall," saying it's too chancy. He
could have nixed the hammer
dulcimer on "Across the Lines,"
reasoning that people don'
want such a beautiful sound in

See Joan page 28

RIMA BUILDING SUPPLIES
"We'e Got Your Lumber"

Paint, lumber, prefinished shelving, decorator blocks and
all the hardware and accessories needed to spruce up your
room or apartment.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

10 /O Discount on all merchandise with student I D

128 W 7th ~ Moscow ~ 882-4541

STAIR'XECUTIVE

TRAINING NOW

Don't wait until you
finish college to start a man-

agement training program. If y)u
have at least two years remaining, consider
Air Force ROTC We can give you a head
start on a fast-paced career.

MAJOR TOM WHITACRE
(509) 335-3546

P%$%% %$%%RP~
as a

Armatrading's Shouting Stage
Joan's latest doesn't measure up to work of her peers
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Ex-Python member lands a whopper of a Fish
Review By Kirk Laughlin
Staff Writer

In this, the summer that
spawned Roger Rabbit, it'
ironic that a film has appeared
that captures the manic
rhythm of the Warner
Brothers cartoons. including
all the running around, all the
heads getting bonked and all
the sadistic humor. A FLsh
Called Wanda deserves to be
followed up with the distinc-
tive red and blue bullseye that
ushered in the end of some
Bugs Bunny/Elmer Fudd
romp. Director Charles Crich-
ton's Alm certainly will be fol-
lowed, though, by the same
machine-gun bursts oflaught-
er that afflicted me by the time
Bugs Anally escaped the hunt-
er's wrath.

Leave to people I'rom the
Monty Python troupe to pull off
such a colorful coup. The

genius of the group is undeni-
able merely on the basis of the
T.V.'s long-running Flying Cir-
cus (now immortalized in syn-
dication) but the later efforts of
Python have been accepted
uneasily by the unlearned who
never understood the power oi
The Cheese Shop, The Funny
Walk, The Lumberjack Song or
Mr. Neutron. Non-Pythonites
are left rather cold when they
view Monty Python and Vhe
Holy Grail or The Meaning of
Life and individual efforts have
resulted in rather diverse
offerings. For instance, ex-
Circus performer Teny

Jones'ersonalServices is a rather
sedate, staunch mockexy of
British morals but another
renegade Irom Python, anima-
tor Terry Gilliam, touched on a
Orwellian world that came
perilously close to a n1ghtmare
in his Alm BrazLL A xnajority of
the viewing public either laugh

politely at these Alms or shift
uncomfortably because they
think there's an in-joke that
they'e not catching.

John Cleese, the most on-
target physical comic of the
group, has made A Fish Called

Wanda his stunning debut
into full-fledged stardom. After
starring in other, less dynamic
Alms such as A Private Ftrnc-
tion and Clockttrlse as well as
his well-reviewed-but-too-
damn-reserved-for-me BBC
television series Faurlty Tour-
ers, Cleese deserves this

By Alan Solan
Associate Editor

Saturday afternoon, the
quiet countryside at the
Champs de Brionne Winery
near George, Washington was
transformed into a gigantic
party by more than 10,000hip
concert goers waiting for a
glimpse of Bob Dylan.

Fans of all ages cheerfully
stood in line for more than
three hours, passing time talk-
ing to nameless, smiling faces,
drinking wine, and admiring
the countryside and each
other.

The scene inside the
amphitheater was more of the
same. To the right and left, all
along a hillside overlooking the
Columbia Gorge, thousands
upon thousands of people in
psychedelic tie-dyed t-shirts,
bathing suits and worn leath-
er, jammed themselves and
their supplies onto the grass.

At 7 p.m., Tracy Chapman,
a woman who Is rapidly mak-
ing a name for herself in the
American folk music scene
stepped onto the stage carry-
ing an acoustic guitar. From
her first strum to her last she
was made to feel welcome.

Of course everyone who had
turned on a radio in the past
two months was waiting for
Chapman's hit "Fast Car," and
she didn't disappoint her new
fans.

Hallway through Chap-
man's set, the crowd began to
feel the music. The sun was
about to drop behind the hills
above the Columbia River,
when she slid into

"Talkin'Bout

a Revolution." Virtually
every person who had staked
out a cubic foot of ground was
on his feet, clapping and rock-
ing back and forth to the
acoustic beat.

The rest of the masses wan-
dered up and down the dubi-
ous aisle between the crowd
that was seated on the ground
and the reserved seating
chairs —looking for friends,

the restroom or one more
bottle of wine.

Around 8, Bob Dylan
appeared with B.E.Smith on
guitar, Kenny Aaronson on
bass and Christopher Parker
on drums.

Without so much as a "Good
evening, folks, nice tobe here,"
the band broke into an upbeat,
danceable set of old tunes like
"Sweet Marie," "You'e a Big
Girl Now," "Highway 61 Revi-
sited," and "Don't Think Twice
(It's Alright)."

The highlight of Dylan's
short but intense set was his
new treatment of "All Along
The Watchtower" and the
timeless (and timely) classic
"Masters of War."

For many, no doubt, just
the opportunity to be a part of
such a carefree time warp was
worth the price of admission.
Others perhaps, like myself.
who had saved Dylan's set as
the highlight of their trip, (I
never dreamed I'd ever say
this) were a little disappointed.
Sure, I saw some of the last
pairs of corduroy bell bottoms
in captivity —the fashion
show was an unexpected
bonus —but I went to see
Dylan.

After eight or nine songs,
Dylan and his band disap-
peared without a word into the
darkness. I was too shocked to
Join 1n the call for an encore.
Coaxed back with shouts,
whistles, applause and Bic
lighters, Dylan emerged once
more from the shadows. After
four more songs he was gone
for good.

I'm sorry. In spite of the
view, the weather, the laught-
er, the 1nsanity, I felt cheated.
It wasn't the price of admis-
sion, or waiting in line or find-
ing a place to sit —that was
included in the deal and was a
worthwhile experience in
itself,

Without a hello or goodbye,
Bob Dylan played twelve songs
and he was gone for good.

Moonstruck

The romantic comedy
Moonstruck, for which Cher
and Olympia Dukakis were
given Academy Awards, is
the story ofa volatile Italian-
American family and the
effect that an unusual full
moon has on their lives.
Noted for the high quality of
1ts screenplay and acting
performances. the Alm also
stars Nicholas Cage (Rais-
ing Arizona), Danny Aiello
(Porple Rose of Cab.o, and
Vincent Gardenia.

lhe Last Emperor

Vhe Last Emperor, the
epic that swept last year'
Academy Awards, was three
years in the making, and

Wine and Song
Dylan, Chapman draw thousands

chance t.o shine in a role where
his comic pomposity, his Jerky
physical movements and his
fish fetish can merge. Perhaps
the reason the role becomes
Cleese so well is that he pro-
vided the script for A Ftsh
Called Wanda —but that fact
does not turn it into a vanity
production in the way a script
by Alan Alda would.

The plot, in its very bare
bones, is one of thievery. A
group of con artists decides to
steal some gems and then
decides to steal the gems from
each other. Cleese's character,
a lawyer, gets gently pulled 1n
from the numerous plot cur-
rents created by criminals txy-
ing to discover information
about another criminal who
has stolen the gems from
where they were stashed after
they'd been originally stolen
and... wait a minute, wait a
minute, it'all too confusing to

cost $28 million to produce.
Highlighted by panoramic
scenery and a soundtrack
by David Byme, the movie
was AImed on location in
China's Forbidden City. Vhe

Last Emperor was orig1nally
intended to be a TV mini-
series. John Lone, who
plays the emperor, Pu Yi,
throughout most of the
movie has also appeared in
Year of the Dragon and Vhe
Moderns. The movie has
only recently been released
on video and will appear in
local video stores soon.

Naia pray

run through again. In fact, the
writing for A FLsh not only bor-
rows cleverly from the Amer-
icana provided by cartoons, it
also pulls together a charis-
matic, half-American leading
cast and bullets 1ts audience
through a maze-like plot of
double-dealing and black
comedy. In fact, Cleese's script
brings to mind such complex.
greed-driven scenarios as the
intricate Blood Simple and the
whirling Ruthless People.

Crichton's touch not only
brings out agreat performance
from Cleese but also gets
comic-infused acting Sodom the
other three leads, Jamie Lee
Curtis, Kevin Kline and
Michael Pal1n. Curtis has
proven before that she can be
sultxy and funny at the same
time in John Landis'radfng
Places but here, her self-
interested character actually
gets to be fully erotic, fully
sadistic and fully charming.
The characters of Kline and
Palin also bloom into hilarity,
dominating A Fish Called
Wanda when they are onsc-
reen. Violent tendencies in
those dopey at heart have
reached a new, energetic high
with Kline's performance and
Palin, as usual, takes broad
comedy and sharpens it down
to pinpoints with his rolling
eyes and too-long, incredibly
expressive face.

All in all, A Ash Called Wan-
da seems to be the perfect
summer movie —frothy, fun
and fast-paced. However, sus-
tained fun has to be in the
hands of a master to keep the
energy level and the cleverness
moving forward, Airrrlanef dis-
plays such calculated, power-
ful silliness as do the early
films of Steve Martin such as
Dead Men Don't Wear Plaid
and Vhe Man With TUro Brains.
The Cr1chton/Cleese team has
created awork which will bring
those Alms to mind with it'
self-consciously complex,
unfaltering giddiness.

John Waters'ampy
comedy Hafrspray is the
story of a Baltimore
teen(mcki Lake) who battles
social and racial injustice
after she becomes the star
of a local television show.
Waters directed, produced,
wrote, edited. and acted in
the fiim, which reportedly
used sixty cases of hairs-
pray during filming. The
late Divine, who was also 1n
Waters'olyester, plays a
dual role. The movie, which
is a bit more convent1onal
than some of Waters'ther
eflorts. also co-stars Sonny
Bono, Debbie Harry, and
Colleen Fitzpatrick.

Information and photo-
graphs provided by TR
Video. located at 428 W.
Third St. in Moscow.

is still at the shouting stage.

Joan Irom page 27

a song about the ugliness of
American racism.

But it works, every bit of it.
Vhxcy Chapman 1s probably the
most exciting solo debut since
Rickie Lee Jones in 1979. Her
lyrics are powerful, her singing
has depth, her music comple-
ments. The follow-up will be
interesting.

Four of Chapman's 11songs
were written more than five
years ago. %hat could be good if
she has drawers-full of these
kinds of songs. That could be
bad if the truism holds, "You
have 25years to make your Axst
album, and six months to make
your second one."

I'm tending toward the for-
mer. Tracy Chapman is

talkin'rout

a revolution. It sounds
like awhisper. Ifthat's true, and
I th1nk it Is, Joan Armatrading
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SOX FAN

Three speed. U.L. listed.
Final summer clearance ~
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popular game for ages 12
and up. Three or more play
ars. REG. 17.99, SAVE 4N.
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PENCILS

Pack of ten No. 2 medium
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PLASTIC
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Tubular hangers In assorted
colors. Stock up. REG.
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little popper with a lot of
power. Air popped - no oil
needed. REG. 18.99.

*With purchase of
necessary ear studs.
Ne use a safe, sterile
method admlnlstefed
by trained personnel.
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42> North Main
Moscow, Idaho

OPEN: 9-9 Non. tirru Sat. 10 to 6 Sunday
Some Ooantltios Limited To Stock.
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007 Jobs

Now hiring part and full-time gymnas-
tic instructors. Must love children.
882-4688.

Delivery Drivers Needed. Earn
$6.00 - $8.00/hr. or more. Free meals,
vacation, and other benefits. Please
apply in person. Godfather's Pizza,
1232 N. Grand, Pullman, WA.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
NEEDED for all grade levels in the
Moscow School District. Must hold
valid teacher's credential. Please
contact individual school ofllces for
information and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School
882-2591; Jr. High 8824577; Lena
Whitmore Elem. 882-2621; McDo-
nald Elem. 882-0228; Russell Elem.
882-2715; West Park Elem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is
$40.00. Substitutes may sign up at
any time throughout the school year.
AA/EOE.

Pool Table. Well built, full sized with
accessories. $350, 882-5478 even-
ings.

013 Personals

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.

Airplane Rides $5.00 per seat, Fri-
days noon to 3:00through Sept. Intro
to Flying $20.00. Sight-seeing and

~ ~

008 For sale 014 Announcements
charters available. Inter-State Avia-
tion, 332-6596.

Horse Pasture and Hay Barn. Close
to town $20.00 per month per horse.
882-0312 nights.

~ ~
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Complete Waterbed Store.
Off all bed 8

sE fulon purchases ,'

pr anted with this coupon
"Where Service 8 Quaiity Come First"

0
0 0

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!

Don't forget to
wash behind your

MIRRORS!
...and while you'e at it,

see the NEW gas pumps, one-stop
shopping, and laundromat at

South Side Mini Mart!

Eo MANY SPECIALS THROUGHOUT ~ LARGE SELECTION TO ~
~ THE STORE CHOOSE FROM

EASY FINANCING-Up to 36 months ~ WE DELIVER AND SET-UP ~

~ 210 S. Main, Moscowo883-1124ONext to the
E Army Navy Store

Also 515 Main St.OLewistonoAcross from Cafe OleLaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.

yyhy7 Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your self-
con6dence. And makes you a desirable candidate
in the job market.

There% no obligation until your junior year, but
stick with it and you'l have what it takes to succeed
—while you'e in college and once you graduate.

4 IP

JHiIIY ROTC

RESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS

MERCER'S CAR WASH
Located across from the South Side

Mini Mart on the Troy Highway

CONTACT TIM CANNON
885-8$28

OR STOP BY MEMORIAL GYM
(WEST END LOWER LEVEL)



NO CHARGE for THICK CRUST

NO charge for extra sauce

30-minute FREE delivery

2 free Cokes/Diet Cokes

8$ i2I
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,ge', s ~ pe'..0< „go< la+

e6
Homemade dough and sauce
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$$2-'l111I
LaI'ge 2-item.

$8.50

$82-1111
Large: Perfection:

~
for $11.00:

EXP 9.25-88
One coupon per pizza I

NOT VALID ON TUFSDAY

~-
Name

g Phone

8 EXP 9-25-88
One coupon per pizza8

NOT VALID ON TUESDAY
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FXP 9 25 88
On«.oupnn per pizza

NO I'ALID ON TUESDAY
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$82-1111~ $82.111'l

$2 off any .'12-inch 2-item
16"Pizza: $6.50


